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Look for our 2009 Misses Spring
to be announced later this week!
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Sniper

Impressive 12th and 13th Rankings

victi n-'

MISD reports high standing in the state

speaks

By TOM BERRI'
• ,,,11 Writer
urray
Middle
and
Murray High School
eighth and tenth graders
rank 13th and 12th respectively
among their peers statewide as
evidenced by test scores
obtained from 2008 Plan and
Explore program data.
According to a news release
from the Murray Independent
Board of Education this morning. MMS and MRS students
are performing among the top
five percent of Kentucky middle
and high school students as evi-

locally M
By HAWICNS ILACUE
Staff Wrina
f even one act of violence
happens at home, it's time to
get out before it gets worse.
Kellie Adams of Benton
recently spoke to a group at the
Holmes Ellis Community
Center about her expenences of
spousal abuse and the incident
that finally convinced her she
had to get away.
Carla Owens, the Merryman
House Domestic Crisis Center
outreach advocate for Calloway
and Marshall counties, thanked
Adams for telling such a personal and painful story in hopes
that it might alert others to seek
help.
Owens told the group toward
the end of Adams' story that
Adams had 'men shot by John
Allen Muhammad and Lee
Boyd Malvo, who became
known as the "D.C. Snipers"
after firing on a series of random victims in Washington,
D.C., Maryland and Virginia in
the fall of 2002. Adams was
shot while leaving work in
Montgomery. Ala. about a
month before the then-unknown
snipers gained notoriety in the
Washington area.
But while being shot had a
huge impact. Adams focused
only on the incidents in her life
over which she now exercises
control. She said her experiences were different from many
victims because the abuse both physical and mental - was
not constant.

I

II See Page 2

Daily Forecast
By The Associated Press
sunny.
Tuesday...Mostly
Highs in the upper 60s
Tuesday night...Mostly clear.
Lows in the mid 40s.
Wednesday...Mostly sunny.
Highs in the lower 70s.
Wednesday nIght...Mostly
cloudy with a 40 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms.
Lows in the upper 405.
cloudy
Thursday. Mostly
with a 30 percent chance of
showers. Highs in the 59s.
night...Mostly
Thursday
clear Lows in the upper 30s.
Friday...Mostly clear. Highs in
the lower 60s.
Friday night...Mostly clear.
Lows in the upper 30s.
Saturday.. Parity cloudy with
a 20 percent chance of rain
showers. Highs in the lower
60s.
night...Partly
Saturday
cloudy with a chance of rain.

ctenced in data released by the
Department
of
Kentucky
Education. The students reportedly scored well above the state
and national average on both
assessments. Eighth graders
take the Explore battery while
high school sophomores are
graded through the Plan assessment.
Superintendent Bob Rogers
said he is very pleased that
MISD students' scores are
among the top in the
Commonwealth and well above
the national average.
-This is a result of the hard

work and pride of our students,
staff, parents, and community.'
he said.
MHS students received an
18.2 Plan composite score,
ranking them 12th out of 229
Kentucky high schools and
exceeding the 16.6 state composite average and the 17.5
national composite average.
The exam assesses abilities in
English, mathematics, reading
and science and is a predictor of
ACT success.
"To say I am proud of these
students is an understatement,"
said MRS Principal Teresa

Speed. "I continue to be
amazed at the
.icademic ability of our students to perform in the top
ten percent of
the state while
competing
athletically
and in extra
cumcular activities, church and
community."
Explore date results show
MMS eighth grade students
achieved a 16.6 composite score

ranking them 13th out of 324
middle schools in the state
The MMS ccmposite score was
the highest of the regional middle schools and well above the
state composite average of 14.7
and the national composite
average of 14.9.
Explore is a readiness examination designed to help eighth
graders explore a broad range of
options important to their
future. The exam assesses
English, mathematics, reading
and science skills and provides

•See Page 2A

McReynolds
contest sees
large hike in
participation
By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
In its se...ond year, the
Steve McReynolds Community Essay contest saw a
large up-tick in participation.
The winners in five categories will be announced
publicly at a banquet
Monday at the Murray
Woman's Clubhouse, The
categories are grades three
to five; grades six to eigin;
grades nine to 12 and adults
for both essays and poetry.
Trish Barton, the contest
chair with the Alpha
Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, said there
were 400 entries last yew
but that there were more
than 1,300 this year.
Calloway County Middle
School used the contest for
writing
on-demand
an
assignment. which led to
about 780 entries alone, she
said. The total for both middle schools added up to
more than 900, she said.
The total for all the elementary schools was more
than 450 and there were 10
adult entries, Barton said.
She said the level of participation was more than
expected, but what the contest sponsors had hoped for.
The contest also honors
Missy Jenkins Smith this
year and Barton said she
thought the children were
inspired because many of
them have heard Smith
speak about how she survived the Paducah Heath
High School shooting in
1997 and eventually forgave
the shooter. Barton said she
was very impressed with the
quality and sincerity of the
area students' essays.
"It's so touching at how
they reached inside to tell
how they feel," she said.
"This is the biggest response
to any contest the Woman's
Club has ever held and
everyone has shown so
much respect for teaching
character in school."

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times
SEWING INSTRUCTIONS: Ten-year-old Cecile Stone is assisted with her 4-H sewing project by LaDawn Hale, the family and
consumer sciences agent at the Calloway County Extension Office. Approximately 10 students recently attended a workshop
at the American Legion Hall to get help them with their projects, which will culminate with a fashion show at 6:30 p.m. on April
16, at the Murray Middle Scnool. A total of 25 students are involved, Hale said.

Parks Board, MCCSA agree on contract
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
County
Murray-Calloway
Parks and Recreation and
Calloway County
Murray
Soccer Association officials
have adopted a facility user
agreement that will keep soccer
activities on track at Bee Creek
for the 2009 Spring season.
However some provisions of

the agreement were distasteful
to a minority of MCCSA board
members. The contract was
approved without dissent; however to express disagreements
concerning cost provisions. the
MCCSA board cited the objections in a letter to the parks
board.
The objections center on how
much MCCSA can charge tour-

naniefii participants and how
much the association will pay to
the parks for maintenance costs.
"The $35 charge per team represents 10 percent of the total
cost for a team to play and
reduces the profit of our organization for the tournament by
almost 30 percent," the one
page letter reads. "Furthermore,
this cost represents an approxi-

mate hourly charge of $23.33
per field, up from $10 per field
from just a few years ago - a 133
percent increase. We feel the
$1,700 plus for an event that
requires only the park employees to empty the trash cans and
clean restrooms are excessive."
MCCSA members said profits

II See Page 2A

Memorial dedicated to teen hunters
GILBERTSVILLE. Ky.. (AP)
— Family and friends of three
western Kentucky teenagers
who drowned while duck hunting in January gathered to dedicate a memorial along Kentucky
Lake, near where the boys' boat
capsized.
The memorial to Jacob Scott,
McKenzie Stanley and Trevor
Williams features a stone monument on the shore and a bench

nearby where people can reflect.
"I think it's a place where anybody can come and have peace,"
Edna Williamson, a friend of all
three families. told The Paducah
Sun on Sunday.
Mary Scott, the grandmother
of Jacob Scott, called it "our
own little place" where the families and others can sit and look
over the water. "It's kind of a
special place," she said.

Williams, Trevor's
Clay
father, said the monument represents the families' appreciation
of the rescue workers who
searched for the boys and helps
the families with their healing.
"We spent so much time here
on this point," he said. "You
know, we all wondered what the
boys' mark on the world would

III See Page 2A

AP Photo
A memorial marker to Jacob
Scott, McKenzie Stanley and
Trevor Williams has been
erected near Gilbertsville.
The boys died Jan. 10 in a
duck hunting acciden!
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• Play by the rules
• Take turns and share
• Be open-minded; listen to others
• Don't take advantage of others
• Don't blame others carelessly
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From Front
She told the group she and her
husband rarely even argued.
When they did fight, she somehow always felt it was her fault.
Adams said "only four violent
incidents occurred during the
nine years" she was married to
her husband.
The first was when they were
still dating in 1999. She said she
was convinced she had nothing
to be afraid of after he sobbed
and apologized.
Adams said after she was shot
in 2002, her husband had "never
been more compassionate and
catered to her every need while
she recovered from her
HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger 8 Times injuries." She added, after that,
NOW ACCEPTING DONATIONS: Lillian Kama, manager of Murray's Goodwill, folds a shirt there were a couple of incidents
that seemingly came out of
after the store began taking donations over the weekend.
nowhere.
About a week after one vioDuring previous meetings, the two boards lent act, she said they moved to
reached an agreement concerning soccer activities Kentucky and everything
as the Parks board moved to hire a new youth seemed to change and calm
From Front
sports coordinator. Dunng a meeting in February. down.
Adams said in October 2008,
made through the tournaments go back into the Martin introduced Keith Williams, a Murray
purchase of equipment and training for partici- native and long-time adult volunteer with youth an argument led to her losing
four pints of blood and being
pants and programs.
sports league baseball, as a pan-time coordinator
taken to the hospital.
However Parks Director Man Martin and mem- for baseball, softball
and other practice and tourShe said the worst part of it
bers of the Parks board pointed out that soccer
narnent activities at the parks.
was that their 7-year-old daughactivities at Bee Creek are - and have been - losThe board voted 7-2 to hire Williams, who will ter witnessed the incident.
ing money for the department and the board canbe paid $11 per hour for approximately 800 hours
She had never seen any vionot continue to approve rates that continue to
throughout the sports season. Williams announced lence between her parents, so it
drain the department's budget.
the formation of an adult, co-ed softball league thoroughly traumatized her.
During a discussion of the budget situation,
that would help to raise the money to pay his Adams said, adding that her
Parks Program Committee Chairman Melody
daughter is now in therapy and
Cunningham said the parks cannot continue to salary and possibly other park costs.
has terrible separation anxiety.
Williams
said
during
Monday
night's
meeting
lose money.
Adams told the group her husthat
he
has
of
received
interest
a
in
lot
adult
coed
-The park has got to sustain a certain amount of
band got out of jail after 90
softball
events
saying
may
the
prove
to
be
very
revenue," Cunningham said. "The park cannot
days, and in court, he claimed
continue to lose money on a program that is not popular.
that he was defending himself
"It may also prove to be a (financial) kicker for
paying for itself. We have to at least break even."
after she attacked him.
Interim MCCSA President Sally Bouley, vice everything," Williams said.
"That's when I knew it was
So far, about 100 persons have signed up to play over," she said.
president of the board who attended the meeting,
said the letter was not a disagreement concerning since March 1, according to Williams. Sign-ups
Adams said that Owens and
the signing of the contract, but was approved by continue through March 31.
the Merryman House counselWilliams' duties include setting up league sport- ing have had a positive effect on
the MCCSA board to allow dissenting members to
ing activities, organizing tournaments, imple- her after she met Owens in
air their grievances.
Afterward, the board discussed the possibility of menting new ideas and setting up practice 1 court.
She encouraged any woman
a longer-term contract that would provide more arungements. Williams said he would also be
continuity and opportunity for financial planning iaterested in organizing kickball and disc golf who was being .bused to seek
help immediately.
beyond current year-to-year agreements.
tournaments at the parks.
For more information on
Merryman House, call 759Additional charges in 2373 in Murray or 1-800-5852686 in other locations.
in Murray Independent School student teacher case
From Front
District."
waitng on grand jury
needs assessments and other
According to district officials,
components to help students Kentucky students take the
Staff Report
plan for high school and Explore test in grade eight. Plan
Additional charges facing
beyond.
in grade 10 and the ACT, the John -Drew" Millwood will
From Front
MMS Principal Lou Carter leading college entrance exam.
said she is very proud of her in grade 11. The tests demon- wait for the Grand Jury which
be, and now we know."
eighth grade students and strate college readiness stan- meets Thursday.
Robin Moore gazed at the
Millwood, who was a stubelieves the data proves the dards that serve as a direct link
lake's calm waters while attendhigh quality of educational between what students
dent
teacher
at
Calloway
have
ing the dedication with her yelinstruction being offered to stu- learned, what they
are ready to County High School, was
low Lab, Roscoe. Moore, of
dents daily.
learn next and what they must arrested Friday and charged
"This is a wonderful group learn before
Cumberland Furnace, Tenn.,
leaving high school
with sexual abuse in the first and
of students who exhibit acaRoscoe were among the resin order to be prepared for col- degree for allegedly
having sex cue teams that searched for the
demic excellence every day at
lege. Explore and Plan scores
our school," Carter said. "They
with a student enrolled at the three teens after their boat capare good demonstrators of stuhave been taught by amazing
dent success when taking the school. Detective Sam Bierds sized during the duck hunting
educators throughout their years
of the Calloway County trip Jan. 10.
ACT.
Sheriff's Office said that addiWilliams' body was recovered
tional charges related to a Jan. 11. Searchers found the
search of Millwood's home bodies of Scott and Stanley on
would not be filed immediately Feb. 24. A fourth boater, Tyler
but would instead go before the Heathcon, was rescued a few
hours after the boat capsized.
Grand Jury.
"We're here for closure,"
Calloway Circuit Court
Moore said. "This one touched
Clerk Linda Avery said the
me. We got attached to the famGrand Jury is scheduled to ilies. We wanted to say a final
meet Thursday.
goodbye."

•Parks Board ...

MISD reports ...

•Hunters ...
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Beshear says he'll sign CATS bill
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Gov. Steve Beshear says he'll sign
legislation to reshape Kentucky's school accountability testing
system.
His signature means the end of the decade-old Commonwealth
Accountability Assessment Test, or CATS.
During a stop in Louisville, Beshear said Monday he shares
some concerns about the testing system to be in place during the
transition to new, permanent exams.
But he says the benefits of the legislation "far outweigh" those
concerns. Beshear says the measure will take Kentucky to a "new
level of accountability" in education.
The accountability system was a key facet of the watershed 1990
Kentucky Education Reform Act.

Army to help troops with stress of war
FORT CAMPBELL Ky.(AP) — The Army chief of staff says a
new training program will begin soon to help soldiers become
more mentally resilient against the stress of war.
Gen. George W. Casey Jr. said Monday at Fort Campbell that the
comprehensive soldier fitness program will focus on coping with
stress, along with physical training.
The Army has been struggling to stem a rising number of suicides through prevention training. Eight Fort Campbell soldiers
have killed themselves since the start of the year.

Historian asks to delay civil case over rock
ASHLAND. Ky.(AP)— An Ohio historian is asking a federal
court to delay a civil lawsuit until related cnminal charges in
Kentucky are resolved.
The Daily Independent in Ashland reports that attorney Michael
Curtis
for an abeyance in the civil case against Steven R.
Shaffer.
Shaffer is facing a cnmmal charge for removing Indian Head
Rock from the Ohio River. The 8-ton boulder once served as a
navigation marker for boaters and bears numerous carvings.
Kentucky Attorney General Jack Conway has filed a federal
lawsuit asking for the rock to be returned to the state.
Curtis says requiring Shaffer to answer Conway's complaint
would make him surrender his right against self-incrimination.
Ohio officials have denied any wrongdoing.

National
News in Brief
Obama details plan to aid small businesses
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama on Monday
offered a fresh package of aid to small businesses — "the heart of
the American economy" — in an aggressive push to get big banks
that got federal bailout money to do more lending to these struggling entrepreneurs.
-You deserve a chance. America needs you to have that chance."
Obama told small business owners gathered in the White House
East Room as the administration detailed various steps to get credit flowing to small businesses.
With Treasury Secretary Timothy Geithner by his side. Obama
said the nation has small businesses to thank for many of the new
jobs, roughly 70 percent in the last decade. Geithner said as small
businesses prosper, the nation does, a critical element to any economic recovery.
The White House announced a series of moves to get credit
flowing to small businesses. The measures include boosting bank
liquidity with up to $15 billion aimed at unfreezing the secondary
credit market, reducing lending fees and increasing loan guarantees, and easing the tax burden. The administration also announced
that the 21 largest banks receiving government money must report
monthly on how much lending they do to small businesses.

China: importers share blame for emissions
WASHINGTON (AP) — China wants to unload some ot its
emissions of heat-trapping gases onto the U.S. and other importers
of its products.
A top Chinese official in Washington to meet with members of
the Obama administration said Monday that countries importing
goods from China should be responsible for cutting the greenhouse gases generated by their production.
Li Gao, China's chief climate negotiator, said China wants to put
responsibility for dealing with these emissions on more developed
countries as part of any new international agreement to curb emissions blamed for global warming.
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FREE SEMINAR
Ice Storm Casualties: Our Trees
Saturday, March 21 at 10

Murray Police Department
- A structure fire was reported at 1254 p.m. Wednesday at 603
Chestnut St.
-A theft report was taken at 1:44 a.m. Saturday at 1511 Diuguid Dr.
after someone reported a theft at Essex Downs apartment complex.
- A motor vehicle accident with injuries was reported at 9:30 a.m. at
940 South 12th St. at Food Giant.
- A shoplifter was reported at 4-05 p.m. at Wal-Mart at 809 North 12th
St.
'Theft reports were taken at 415 p.m. and 9-08 p.m. at the station.
• A theft report was taken at 3.19 p.m. Sunday at the station.
- A hit-and-run accident was reported at 547 p.m at 1404 North 16th
St.
-A criminal mischief report was taken at 5:52 p.m. at 1705 Keenland
Dr
Calloway County Sheriff's Office
- A theft report was taken at 2:28 p.m. Thursday on College Farm
Road.
- A theft report was taken at 742 p.m on Pam Drive
- An identity theft was reported at 2137 p.m. Fnday on Wells Purdom
Drive.
- A criminal mischief/vandalism report was taken at 8:49 p.m. after
someone complained of a red car teanng up yards on Coy Lane.
- A theft report was taken at 2.28 a.m. Saturday on South Eighth
Street after someone reported money stolen from a purse while driving a cab
- A criminal mischief/vandalism report was taken at 9:08 a.m.
Sunday after someone reported children throwing rocks and breaking windows on Highway 641 South.
Murray State University Public Safety
- A report for theft under $300 was taken at 11.15 a.m Friday after
someone reported a stolen camera
- A report for theft over $300 was taken at 11 43 a m after someone
reported a stolen laptop.
-- Information is obtained from reports,
iuus ano citarfons from various agencies.
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Obituaries
Russ lean Carol Burnette
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Miss Jean Carol Huniette. 66. Murray, died Saturday. March 14,
2009, at 9:48 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
She was a member of the Union Church in Fulton Co., graduate
and valedictorian of the 1960 class of Fulton High School and a
summa cum laude 1964 graduate of Murray State University. A
retired elementary school teacher, she lived in California during her
33-year teaching career and then moved back to this area. While in
California. she served on the staff of TEEN magazine as a writer.
Born April 20, 1942. in Martin, Tenn., she was the daughter of the
late Corinne Hicks and William P. Burnette. Survivors include one
sister, Ruth Ann Fahl, Fulton; two brothers, Will (Bill) Burnette,
Versailles, and George E. Burnette, Mayfield; several nieces and
nephews; several great-nieces and great-nephews; and one greatgreat-niece. The funeral was today (Tuesday) at I la.m. in the
Hombeak Funeral Chapel. Rev. Terry Pulley. Rev. James Lawson
and George Burnette officiated. Burial was in the Union Cemetery.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Union Cemetery Fund.
do 105 Sunset, Fulton, KY 42041 or Fulton/South Fulton Relay for
Life, 302 Can St., Fulton, KY 42041. Online condolences may be
made at www.hombeakfuneralchapel.com.
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Carlon Hendon. 86, Cadiz, died Friday. March 13, 2009, at his
home. He had retired from Lake Barkley State Resort Park and was
a member of Canton Baptist Church. Preceding him in death were
his wife, Edith Berkley Hendon; one son, Taylor Lee Hendon; and
two sisters, Pauline Joyce and Lois Vinson. Born Nov. 26, 1922, in
Golden Pond. he was the son of the late Crusty Taylor Hendon and
Pearl Crowder Hendon. Survivors include two grandsons. Jamie
Hendon. Cediz. and Terry Hendon. Princeton, and five great-grandchildren. The funeral will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Goodwin Funeral Home. Cadiz. Rev. Paul Cannon will officiate.
Burial will follow in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery in the Land
Between the Lakes. Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4
p.m. Thursday.

Mrs. Hattie Mae Blanton
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'The funeral tor Mrs. Hattie Mae Blanton will be Wednesday at I
p.m. in the chapel of Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home. Rick
Wilson will officiate. Burial will follow in the Murray City
Cemetery. Online condolences may be made to www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Mrs. Blanton,68. Murray. died Saturday. March 14, 2009. at 8:55
a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Preceding her in death
was her husband, Cletus Blanton. Born Dec. 8. 1940, in Mayfield.
she was the daughter of the late William Harvey Langford and 011ie
Mae Hart Langford. She was a member of the Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah Witnesses. Survivors include one daughter, Shannon
Blanton, and one son, Darryl Blanton. both of Murray; two sisters,
Virginia Ruth Langford, Mayfield, and Judy Brown, Antique; three
brothers. Harvey Langford. Louisville, Van Langford, Battle Creek.
Mich.. and Benny Langford. California; five grandchildren, Tort
Cobb and Travon. Isabella, Jasmine and Nicholas Blanton; special
cousin. Joyce Beasley. Mayfield.

Mrs. Ruthie Lee Spann Chapman
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The funeral for Charles Edward Young will be Wednesday at 10
a.m. in the chapel of Churchill-Imes Heritage Funeral Home. Rev.
Kerrv Lambert will officiate. Burial will follow at a later date.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8
p.m. today (Tuesday). Online condolences may be
made at www.imesmiller. coin.
Mr. Young, 89. Murray, died Friday, March 13,
2009, at Gateway Medical Center, Clarksville.
Tenn.. Retired from the Highway Department in
Eerie County. Ohio, he had also retired from
Medusa Cement. He was a[amber of St. Stephens
U.C.C. He was of Lutheran faith and served in the
Army during World War II. Preceding him in death
were his wife, Betty Jane Young, to whom he had
Young
been married for 54 years; two brothers. Bud and
Alfred Young; two sisters, Clara Byers and Betty
Young; two grandchildren, Ronald Taylor Jr. and
William Lee Roberts. Born Dec. 14, 1919, he was
the son of the late William and Ada Beatty Young.
Survivors include one son, Charles Young and wife,
Pamela. Murray; two daughters, Patricia Lewandowski, Clarksville.
Tenn.. and Nancy Deffinbaugh and husband. Wayne. Palmyra.
Tenn.; one brother, Billy Young and wife. Charlotte, Norwalk. Ohio:
two sisters. Donna Roggeman and Mary Ann Nickester, both of
Sandusky. Ohio; several grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Judy Ann Smith
A graveside service for Mrs. Judy Ann Smith was today
(Tuesday) at II a.m. at Temple Hill Cemetery. Rev. Kendrick Lewis
officiated. Pallbearers were Steve, Ricky, Stanley Clyde. Jason and
John Hale. Roger Morrison and Kenny Ulrich. Imes-Miller Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements . Online condolences may be
made at ww.imesmiller.com. Mrs. Smith, 64. Radio Road, Almo,
died Saturday. March 14, 2009. at 3:30 p.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. A retired nurses aid at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and Britthaven Nursing Home of Benton,
she was a member of Temple Hill United
Methodist Church. Preceding her in death were one
son. Charles Max Smith; one brother, Darrell Hale;
Iwo sisters. Linda Harrell and Dottie Hale; one
great-grandson. Scottie Smith. Born Dec. 9. 1944,
in Calloway County, she was the daughter of the
late Lilbum and Nora Jane Hill Hale. Survivors
include one son. Greg Boggess, Almo; one daughter. Cathy Smith and special friend. Kenny Ulrich.
Murray; four brothers. Jerry Hale and wife. Joann.
Smith
and Phil Hale and wife. Deborah, all of Almo.
Stanley Hale and wife, Linda. Murray, and Warren
Hale. Calloway County; two grandsons. Chnstopher Smith, Murray,
and Gregory Boggess. Almo; special friend, James Johnson. Almo;
six great-grandchildren.
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Mrs. Mary Grace Tharp
The tuneial for Mrs Mary Grace Tharp will be Thursday at I
p.m. in the chapel of Milner and Orr Funeral Home., Paducah. Dr.
Kenneth A. Brown and Rev. K. Alan Miller will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Union Missionary Baptist Church Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Online condolences may be made to www.milnerandorrcom.
Mrs. Tharp, 50. Benton. died Fnday. March 13. 2009. at 9:15
p.m. at Wade Forest University Baptist Hospital. Winston Salem.
N.C. A native of Chicago. III., she attended First Missionary Baptist
Church and was employed at Hancock Fabrics. She was an award
winning quilter and past state president of the Kentucky Heritage
Quilter Society and several local quilting guilds. Preceding her in
death was her father, Bobby Dowdy.
Survivors include her husband. Dave Tharp. to whom she had
been married for 34 years; one daughter. Stacy Phillips and husband, Tim Hickory; one son. David Tharp and wife. Amanda,
Murray; her mother. Gladis Matthews and husband.. W.T.. Paducah;
four sisters. Alice Arnent. Glendale, Ariz., and Carol Diaz, Marie
Jones and Bobbie Parker, all of Paducah; one brother. William
Matthews, Paducah; two grandchildren. Hunter Phillips and Kaylee
Tharp; three stepgrandchildren, Timmy, Tommy and Jake Phillips.

Mrs. Sarah Autrey Horner
A memorial service but Mrs. Sarah Autrey Homer will be held at
First Presbyterian Church in Murray. at a later date. Anyone interested in being notified when arrangements for this service are set
can send their contact information to: Sally Mills.
295 Harry Hall Rd., Fairview, TN 37062 or e-mail
to sallyntn4hughes.net.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to First
Presbyterian Church. 1601 Main St., Murray, KY
42071, or the Paducah Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 232 N. 8th Street, Paducah,
KY 42001.
Mrs. Homer,89,of Salem. Ark., died Thursday.
March 12, 2009, at Southfork River Living Center
in Salem. She was born March 23. 1919 in
Autreyville. Ga., to the late Daniel Leroy Autrey
Homer
Sr. and Elizabeth Parker Autrey. The family moved
to Kissimmee. Fla., in 1924, where she attended and graduated from
Osceola High School in 1937. She met and married Thomas Horner
in 1941 right before his leaving to serve in the U.S. Army in Africa
and Italy in World War II.
Survivors include her children, Thomas C.(Punch) Homer and
wife, Carol, Moorestown, N.J., Sally Horner Mills and husband.
Gene Eichelberger. Fairview. Tenn., Richard L. Homer and wife.
Patty, Salem, Ark., Linda Homer and partner, Bruce Plourde, Cape
May. N.J.; two sisters, Connie Partin. Kissimmee, Ha., and Jean
Powers and husband, Richard. Tigard, Ore.; five grandchildren,
Tommy Homer, Sussex, N.J.. Teresa Homer. Lansdale. Pa., William
A. Mills, Cadiz., Ky., Michael H. Mills. Murray, Ky.. and Nathan
Horner, Pensacola, Fla.; three great grandchildren. Jade Mills and
lace Mills. Murray. and AnnaBelle Mills. Cadiz.
She volunteered for many organizations, most notably the
Padu,..th Area Chapter of the American Red Cross, in Paducah, Ky..
where she was named Volunteer of the Year. The City of Paducah
also awarded her a DUCHESS of Paducah award for her service to
the community.
She had been a member of the First Presbyterian Church of
Kissimmee. Fla. the United Presbyterian Church in Woodstown,
N.J. Crayne Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Crayne, Ky..
Symsonia United Methodist Church, Symsonia. Ky., and First
Presbyterian Church in Murray, Ky.

The funeral tor Mrs. Ruthie Lee Spann Chapman will be
Wednesday at I p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funcal Home.
Rev. Ed Chapman and Rev. William B. Miller will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Tony Lovett, Chris Jones, Barry Walker and
Damn. Jason. Jeremy and Mitchell Chapman, active; Ray Paschall,
Joe Bruce Evans, Eric Ramsey. Mark Hale. Chess Gibson and Jeff
Enoch, honorary. Burial will follow in the Brooks Chapel Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today
(Tueaday). Expressions of sympatli-; may be made to a favorite
Mrs. Elizabeth (Uz) hum SellY
charity in memory of Mrs. Chapman.
A memorial service Monday at 7 p.m. in the chapel of Collier
Mrs. Chapman. 87, Brooks Chapel Road, Dexter, died Sunday.
March IS, 2009. at 5:49 a.m. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. A home- Funeral Home, Bentori.ltev.*Ricky Cunningham officiated.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the American Diabetes
maker, she was a former member of Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church and formerly attended Sulphur Springs Association, P.O. Box 11454, Alexandria, VA 22312.
Mrs. Seay. 69, of Hardin. died Saturday. March 14, 2009, at
Methodist Church. Born Nov. 19, 1921, in Conway. Ark., she was
the daughter of the late Robert D. Spann and Gracie Mae Anderson 10:50 a.m. at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah. She retired as a
Spann. Also preceding her in death were one brother, Guy Spann. waitress from Kenlake State Park, Aurora, and was a member of the
and one sister, Louise Smith. Survivors include her husband, E.G. Sunshine Bass and Gals. Preceding her in death were her husband,
Chapman, to whom she had been married for nearly 70 years; two Cecil Seay. two brothers and one sister. Born in Almo, she was the
daughters, Rita Lovett and husband, Billy Joe, and Debbie daughter of the late Henry Edwards and Emma Caldwell Edwards.
Survivors include one daughter, Teresa Stratton. Hardin; and two
Newberry and husband. Jackie, all of Murray; four sons. Don
Chapman and wife, Janice. Dexter, Eddie Chapman and wife. sons, Steve Oakley, and Michael Oakley. Louisville; one sister, Opal
LaJeanna, and Jerry Chapman and wife. Sheryl. all of Murray. and Burkeen. Dexter; eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren.
Danny Chapman and wife, Carol. Kirksey; 13 grandchildren; 21
great-grandchildren; one great-great-grandchild; two sisters-in-law,
LaRue Spann, Murray. and Eva Burkeen. Dexter.

Charles Edward Young
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Obama moves to renew
open government policy
WASHINGTON
President Barack Obama is
promising to reinvigorate the
Freedom of Information Act by
opening more of the government's filing cabinets without a
fight.
It can't happen soon enough
for the people awaiting replies
to more than 150.(XX) requests
for information.
Behind the headlines, The
Associated Press wrestles with
bizarre administrative hurdles
and jaw-dropping contradictions
trying to use the law; some
recent ones are described below.
Obama has begun to deliver,
but there are conflicting signs
about how far he will go.
On his first day as president.
Obama told all federal agencies
to adopt a presumption of disclosure - reversing the Bush
administration policy of defending any legitimate excuse to
withhold information.
This month, the Justice
Department released nine legal
opinions the Bush administration had used to justify its tactics
in fighting terrorism but had
withheld from the public. The
papers showed that lawyers for
the Bush administration once
argued U.S. troops could pursue
terrorists inside this country
without obeying the Fourth
Amendment ban on unreasonable searches.
But three dozen more Bushera legal memos about anti-terrorism tactics are still kept
secret, the subjects of lawsuits
by private organizations trying
to obtain them. The memos
include the justification for
wiretapping Americans in this
country without court approval.

The Justice Department is
writing new guidelines to flesh
out Obama's policy. One key
question: How far will the new
administration go in reconsidering the Bush administration's
refusal to release documents? In
a few pending suits so far, the
Justice Department under
Obama has opposed or -ejected
delays to give it time to do just
that.
The act has required the government keep secret records that
might harm national security,
disclose the identity of law
enforcement informants, compromise a criminal investigation
or reveal trade secrets of corporations. There's no opposition to
those exemptions. but people
argue over how they are applied.
The act also gives agencies
discretion to withhold other
materials, including records
about internal policies the
agency considers trivial or
working papers written before a
final decision is made. It
requires agencies to balance the
public interest in disclosing
some documents against the privacy rights of individuals who
might be named in the documents.
-Trips Alaska Gov. Sarah
Palin took with her children at
government expense even
though the state later determined some of the trips weren't
for official business. Palma
agreed to reimburse Alaska
about $10,000 for the trips.
-The dramatic tenfold
increase in U.S. exports to Iran
during President George W.
Bush's years in office even as he
accused it of nuclear ambitions
and sponsoring terrorists.

AIF
U.S. Army vehicles patrol under massive swords that cont
together to make the Victory Monument, commemorating w‘i
between Iran-Iraq 1980-88, dunng a ceremony where tfe
Army gave two bulldozers to the Baghdad municipality,
Yarmouk joint security center of U.S and Iraqis to Batihd
Iraq, Monday.

U.S. shoots down Iranian .4
drone; combat deaths down
BAGHDAD (AP) - U.S.
jets shot down an Iranian
unmanned surveillance aircraft
last month over Iraqi territory
about 60 miles northeast of
Baghdad. the U.S. military said
Monday.
A U.S. statement said the
Ababil 3 was tracked for about
70 minutes before U.S. jets shot
it down "well-inside Iraqi airspace" and that the aircraft's
presence over Iraq "was not an
accident."
An Iraqi official said the
Iranian aircraft went down near
the Iraqi border town of
Mandell. He spoke on condition
of anonymity because he was
not authorized to talk to the
media.
The Ababil is believed to
have a maximum range of about
90 miles and can fly up to
14,000 feet. It is primarily
designed for surveillance and
intelligence-gathering.
U.S. officials have frequently
accused the Iranians of supplying weapons, training and
money to Shiite extremist
groups opposed to the U.S. military presence and to the U.S.backed Iraqi government.
Iran has denied links to militant groups inside Iraq and says
the instability in this country is a
result of the U.S. "occupation."
The Iranians consider the presence of about 140.000 U.S.
troops in a neighboring country
as a threat to their national security.
In Baghdad, a U.S. soldier
was fatally injured during combat operations Monday, the U.S.
said in a statement. No further
details were released.
It was the first combat death
reported by the U.S. military in
Baghdad this month and the first
among U.S. forces nationwide
since March 7, when a soldier
was killed in the Tikrit area.
U.S. casualties have dropped
sharply since Iraqi soldiers and
police have taken a greater role
in security. President Barack
Obama has pledged to withdraw
all U.S. combat troops from Iraq
by September 2010.
American combat troops are
due to leave bases in Baghdad
and other cities by June 30 under
an agreement that provides for
all U.S. forces to leave the country by the end of 2011.

Prime Minister Nouni 11Maliki told The Associated
Press on Sunday that U.S.(rocks
may stay in some areas that are
not completely secure even after
the June 30 date.
He did not identify those
areas. but U.S. and Iraqi troops
are still trying to secure Mosul,
the country's third-largest city
where al-Qaida and other Sunni
militant groups remain active..
Also Monday, a 12-year-old
girl was killed when American
:soldiers fired at a vehicle speeding toward them and Iraqi police
near Mosul, said the U.S. military. The military said the girl
was standing about 100 yards
(meters) behind the vehicle a9d
was struck by a round.
But Iraqi police said the girl
was shot while in a car with her
father. The discrepancy could
not be immediately explained.
Meanwhile, an Iranian oppi)sition group said Monday that
Iraqi troops tightened their siege
of a camp north of Baghdad
where about 3.500 of their members have been based for about
.
20 years.
The People's Mujahedeen
said Iraqi troops have prevented
food and fuel from reaching
Camp Ashraf for the past six
days - despite written guarantees by the Iraqi government
that it would guarantee human
rights of the residents.
But Iraqi national security
adviser Mouwaffak al-Rubaie
branded the allegations "totally
baseless." He said People's
Mujahedeen members had taken
over a building belonging to the
Iraqi army and were preventing
soldiers from entering it.
-They have a huge propaganda machine all over the world
and are known to exaggerate
things," added al-Rubaie. whOm
the People's Mujahedeen said
was behind the alleged crackdown.
Iran and the United States
consider
the
People's
Mujahedeen a terrorist gray,
and Tehran has stepped up pr- sure on the Iraqis to close e
camp. Iraq took over security r
the camp from the U.S. on .1
I. But the Iraqi governm
promised the U.S. that it wo
not force the group's mem
to leave against their will.
1
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Twin Lakes Region, Antique
Automobile Club will meet

Ashok
Kolla
promotes
campus

security

Jo's
Datebook

Ashok KOHL head of Murray
State
University's
Indian
Student Association, has had
recent success in promoting
Murray State among India's
broadcasting and press outlets.
particularly in Hyderabad, capital of his home state. One example is a I0-minute news video
produced and aired in India that
focused on MSU's efforts to
provide a safe learning and livjng environment for all interna:Bona! students.
• Kolla said almost half of all
:Indian international students in
;the United States, come from
just one of the 29 states in India.
and he hopes the video will promote Murray State and persuade
more of his countrymen to studs
in the U.S.
"Eight or nine Indian students
were shot in other places in the
U.S. last year and some people
were worried about studying
here 'the United Statesl," Kolla
said.
He said he wants the people in
his country to know about security measures at Murray.
Kolla said the video highlights
safety precautions on campus
specifically for international
students and specifies how the
university deals with vanous
safety concerns. He hopes the
will
show
video
on
-Doordhershan, a national Am.:net in India that covers the 29
-states.
"I would like to have the video
shown in May or June when
Indians are getting their passports." Kolla said, adding that it
is important to him to promote
Murray State to students in his
home country and see more
Indians studying in the U.S.

Murray Tiger Booster Club will meet Wednesday at 5:30 .m. at
Murray High School. All coaches, sports representatives, parents
and other interested persons are encouraged to attend.

CCMS 4-H Club to meet
Photo provided
SPECIAL EVENT: In recognition of the 97th birthday for Girl Scouts, troops in Murray gathered gifts to honor the first baby girl born at Murray-Calloway County Hospital closest to March
12. Tatem Preston was born March 13 at 7:58 a.m. Pictured from left, are Dana Bazzell, director of pennatal sevices at the hospital, Bryan Preston, father, holding the baby, Shelley
Preston, mother, and Erin McCallon, from Troop 14•84 of Murray Girl Scouts.

AM VETS Auxiliary 45 has
busy activities for the month
BUCHANAN, Tenn. —
Valentine's Day, Mardi Gras,
and Wild Game dinner fundraisers kept the AM VETS Auxiliary
45 busy during February. and
helped to enrich the projects
pockets for St. Jude, the hospital
program. John Tracy Clinic, the
Child Welfare program, and
Scholarship.
These program chairpersons
were very pleased with the successes of their events. Brenda
Leach for Hospital, reported that
her Valentine dinner had raised
over $500, with an overflow
crowd, Lynn Larne and Beverly
Clark hosted the Mardi Gras on
Feb. 21 with a full house and
lots of fun, raising almost $500
for Child Welfare. Then the
AM VETS, raising almost WE
for their Wild Game dinner and
Scholarship protect

President Kathy Suffern, said
"I am very pleased to hear these
reports at the meeting on March
I." All officers but two were in
attendance, along with 20 members and guests. It was with
regret that President Suffern
accepted the resignation of
Nancy Byford, third vice, due to
personal reasons. She had just
accepted second vice Susan
Gilbert's resignation due to
moving.
Harlan
Olson
Cmdr.
addressed the body and presented a check for the auxiliary's
portion of the Wild Game dinner
to be used for Scholarship.
Suffern read a thank you from
The Family Resource Center for
school supplies delivered earlier.

New member Helen P.oss
was initiated into the member-

ship by Suffern, and welcomed
by the body.
First reading of the proposed
by law changes was presented
by Jan Doall, parliamentarian,
and will be voted on in April
after a second reading.
Other business included discussion of a Sock Hop for early
May which will help offset the
expense of repair to the walk in
cooler and to re-cover the pool
table. The Auxiliary had voted
to provide $1000 of the total
cost for repair of the cooler, as
the auxiliary uses it for all their
events.
Post 45 and Auxiliary will
host the State Executive
Committee locally on March 2621. Representatives from all
AM VETS and Auxiliaries
across the state will be attending. along with Department
President Annick Moore from
Etowah, and
Department
Commander John Mitchell of
Oak Ridge. A steak dinner and
entertainment will be held on
March 20 with the meeting on
March 21.
Door prize for the month was
won by Lynn Larue, who will
bring one for next month's
meeting.
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Luna Gwen
Mathis
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Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mathis
of Paducah are the parents of a
daughter, Luna Gwen Mathis,
born on Wednesday. Jan. 21.
2009, at 3:41 a.m. at the Jackson
Purchase Medical Center in
Mayfield.
The baby weighed 5 pounds 7
ounces and measured 19 inches.
The mother is the former
Kristen Gibson.
Grandparents are Gary and Jo
Ann Mathis of Murray and
Steve and Janine Anderson of
Wingo.
Great-grandparents are Joe
and Dwanna Mathis of Benton,
the late Wayne and Lilly
Williams of Murray. Lonnie and
Ruby Gibson of Cincinnati.
Ohio, Robert Gossum of
Houston. Texas, and the late
Linda Neale of Wingo.
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The Alumni & Associates of Calloway County Schools will meet
tonight(Tuesday)at 6 p.m. at Pagliai's. Items on the agenda include
reviewing the scholarship process and setting up a selection committee for the 2009 scholarship. For more information call Laura
Lee Winchester at 227-3441.

Geology Unit 2 will meet
4-H Geology Unit 2 will meet today (Tuesday)from 3:30 to 4:45
p.m. for the remainder of Geology 2 Short Course at the Extension
office. All interested youth are encouraged to attend. To sign p call
753-1452.

Pleasure Cookers will meet
Pleasure Cookers Homemakers Club will meet tonight(Tuesday)
at 6:30 p.m. at the Extension office. "Easter - Bring a Bite To share"
will be theme. For information call Judi Little at 436-5132.

Music Department will meet
Music Department of Murray Woman's Club will have an open
meeting tonight(Tuesday)at 7 p.m. at the club house. Special music
will be by Dr. Randall Black. Marie Taylor, Jasmine Davis, and
Alan Manning, all of Murray State University. The public is invited
to this special program.

Two WOW lodges will meet
Woodmen of the World Hazel Lodge 138 and Kirksey Lodge 170
will have a joint meeting tonight (Tuesday) at 6 p.m. at Harmon
Hall, Murray. A potluck meal with meat and drinks furnished and
those attending bringing a salad and dessert will be served. Each
lodge will have a separate meeting after the meal.

Parks taking registrations
Murray-Calloway County Parks will accept youth baseball and
softball registration at the parks' office through Tuesday. March 31.
Hours will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ages are 4 to 17 with a new boys
baseball league for 15-17 years of age for this year. Registration
forms are downloadable via their website at www.murrayparks.org.
For more information call the parks office at 762-0325.

TOPS Group will meet
TOPS # Ky. 623 Chapter will meet today (Tuesday) at 5 p.m. at
First Christian Church fellowship hall. 111 North Fifth St. Weigh-in
will be from 5 to 5:30 p.m. For information call Johna at 227-4625.

Bingo planned Tuesday
Knights of Columbus will hold Bingo tonight(Tuesday) at 6:30
p.m. at the KC hall on Squire Road, Murray. The public is invited.

Murray Singles will meet
Murray Singles(SOS) will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. in
the annex of the Calloway County Public Library. For information
call Pat at 489-2909 or Mary Beth at 436-5116.

Al-Anon meeting Tuesday
Al-Anon will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church. Enter from the rear door located near the playground. The only requirement is that there be a problem of alcoholism or addiction in a relative or friend.

Narcotics group will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Monday at 6 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. For
information call 753-8419 or 1-877-447-2004.

Cemetery funds needed
Due to low operating funds, the New Concord Cemetery needs
tax deductible contributions for upkeep/mowing. Checks should be
made to New Concord Cemetery and mailed to Mac Coleman, 296
Buchanan Lane, New Concord, KY 42076.
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Alumni & Associates to meet

Local Artist Tom Jackson is exhibiting his work in the Murray
Art Guild's Gallery, located at 500 North 4th St., Murray. The show
features Jackson's portrait work in pastel and charcoal. The gallery
is open Tuesday-Fnday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. For additional information, contact the guild at 7534059 or e-mail murrayartguild.org.

AMOUR EMU
ms.

J.N. Williams Chapter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will meet Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the annex of
Calloway County Public Library. Sandy Forrest. former commander of Ft. Heiman Camp of Sons of Confederate Veterans, will be the
speaker. Any lady interested in her Confederate ancestry is invited.

Jackson's exhibit at Art Guild

•
G sn

403 Maple St.(On the Court Square)• Murray,
270-753-0530

UDC Chapter will meet

Green Plain Cemetery, located on Ky. Hwy. 641 South near
Hazel, is in urgent need of funds for the care of the cemetery.
Donations may be made to Green Plain Cemetery Fund. do David
Thompson, 3911 Murray-Paris Rd.. Hazel. KY 42049.

.
FOR 3 MONTH,

WOOD Electronics

Calloway County Middle School Works 4-H Club will meet
Wednesday after school in the school cafeteria. The group will be
doing some line dancing.

Cemetery requesting funds

Call today and be ready for the digital transition!
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Home Department will meet

Tiger Booster Club to meet
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The Twin Lakes Region. Antique
Automobile Club of America will have its
monthly dinner meeting on Thursday at 6
p.m. at Coldwater Bar-B-Q, 3975 US Hwy.
641 North, Murray.
The club is open to anyone with an interest in antique vehicles and visitors are always
welcome. For more information, contact
Howard Brandon at 753-4389 or terry
Ridgley at 753-1829.

By Jo Burkeen
Home Department of the Murray Woman's
Community
Club will meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the club
Editor
house. Tommy Gaines of Murray Florist will be
the speaker. Hostesses will be Pat Conner and Sylvia Sancti.
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MHS graduates may pick up portfolios
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All 2004 and 2005 graduates of Murray High School may pick
up their portfolios in the front office of the school during regular
school hours.
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MISD bands present concert,
plan upcoming spring show

Photos provided

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK: This week's Forever
Communications and Century 21, Loretta Jobs Realtors,
"Students of the Week- are Sarah McDowell (above) of
Murray Middle School and Rosa Kim (left) of Calloway Middle
School,

Special to the Ledger
The band programs of the
Murray Independent Schools
presented their third annual
"Music In Our Schools Month
Concert" on Tuesday. March III
at Murray High School.
The sixth grade students were
directed in the Regal March by
Chris Yoo, Beth Stribling directed them in Oxford Overture and
Montego Bay.
The seventh and eighth grade
hand, directed by Beth Stribling.
entertained with Fanfare Esprit.
The Water is Wide and Encanto.
The MMS band has begun a
spring fundraiser of coffee and
mulch. Parents may order March

II - and delivery will he April
It'
Iii.' KMI \ Concert Festival
will he held i,iday at 9:30 a.m. at
for MMS
studeiiis
'Hie %kill \
Middle Schap!
Spring ('I insert will be April
30th at 7:00 p in. at Lovett
Auditorium.
"I'd like tin es els one to mark
their calendar tor Sias 9. Jazz in
the Pat k. Performances will
begin at noon. We always have a
great time and were excited
about having DiManino/Osland
Jazz Orchestra to perform."
Stribling said.

Photo

Photo provided

AG DAY: Cailoway County freshmen FFA members Jay Green and Jacob Reynolds instruct local fifth graders on water quaoty as part of the Natural Resource Conservation Service's Youth Ag Day

CONCERT PREPARATION: John Koelsch of Murray Middle
School prepares for a recent band concert ---

Photo provided

ATTENDANCE AWARD: Julie Thiede (center), a seventh-grade student at Murray Middle
School, was the winner of the attendance period drawing for February 5 through March 6.
Pictured, Teresa Butler. attendance clerk, Thiede and Lou Carter. principal.
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comes in many. phases.

From walking down the aislc to raising a family to planning for retirement.
And many financial decisions comc along the way.
But one of those decisions is simple.(

Mark

Vinson at fit:thaw Solutions for A1.1 your
financial planning. Mark has the experience to
provide you with the answers to your questions
and the produktN to make your plans a reality.
210 North 12th

Photo provided

STATE FAIR: Calloway County FFA students attended and competed at the 2008 Kentucky
State Fair. Calloway took four teams to compete at the state fair and all placed in the top four,
with teams winning The state championship in both Livestock and Nursery Judging. Students
who attended are: back row, left to right, Allison Jones, Jeremy Miller. Grant Barrow and
Shawn Jenkins. Front, left to right, Clay Choate. Takina Scott, Carey Boggess. Elizabethe
Bloem, C.J. Dial, Carrie Love, Jordan Roach. and Travis Lamb. Not pictured are Amber
Fldridge, Kelsey Watson Chadwick and Cassie Hendon.
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO ABANDON RAIL SERVICE
The Murray-Calloway Economic Development Corporation i-EDC": gives notice
that iin or about March 31. 2009, it intends to file with the Surface
Transportation Board. Washington. IX' 20423, a notice of exemption pursuant to
the provisions of 49('FR 1152 Subpart F Exempt Abandonments. permitting
the abandonment of the 7 5-mile segment of the former Hardin Southern
Railroad. which runs from Milepost 30. near Hardin. Marshall County.
Kentucky through to milepost 37 34. near Murray. Calloway County. Kentucky
This line rune also runs through Dexter and Almo. both in Calloway County and
traverses through United States Postal Zip Codes 42048. 42036, 42020 and
42071 The proceeding will be docketed as STB Docket No AB-10331X
The Board's Section of Envininniental Analysis i SEAL will generally prepare an
Environmental Assessment EA:, which will normally be available 25 days after
the filing of the notice of exemption Comments on environmental and energy
matters should be filed no later than 15 days after the EA becomer
anlable to
the public, and will be addressed in a Board decision Interested persons may
obtain a copy of the EA or make inquiries regarding environmental matters by
writing to the Section of Environmental Analysis. Surface Transportation Board
395 E Street. SW. Washington. DC 20423-0001 or by calling that office at 1202:
245-0295
Appropriate offers of financial assistance to continue rail service can be filed
with the Board Requests for environmental conditions, public use conditiona, or
tali banking traits use also can be filed with the Board An original and 10
copies of any pleading that raises matters other than environmental !miles
such as trails use, public use, and offers of financial assistance, must be filed
directly with the Boards Office of the Secretary, Surface Transportation Board.
395 E Street_ SW.Washington, DC 20423-0001 [see 49 CFR 1104 Par and
1104 Stall, and one copy must be served on applicant's representative [see 49
CFR 1104 121a1I Questions regarding offers of financial assistance, public use or
trails use may be directed to the Board s Office of Public Assistance.
Governmental Affairs and Compliance at :202/ 245-0238 Copies of any comments or requests for conditions should be served on the applicant's representative Eric M Hocky, Esquire. Thorp Reed & Armstrong, LLP, One Commerce
Square, 2005 Market Street. Suite 1910, Philadelphia. PA 19103:(215, 6406500

c.
Card of Thanks
We are grateful to anyone who
thought of us in anyway during

GET THIS IXI
AD FOR ONLY

our loss. We deeply appreciate
York Funeral Home for helping
in so many ways, Rev. Kerry
Lambert's
each

of

$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

words,

comforting

the

pallbearers, and
David Foley's flag presentation.
Thanks to our New Providence

THE Murray Ledger 8
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger 8 Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

neighbors for your kindness
during the ice storm, then the
illness and passing of our loved
one. Everything meant so much
to us.

The Family of
John D. Calhoon
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Subscriptions
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BRITTHAVEN c'
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for an RN. This is a
part-time dayshift posi
lion for Tuesday,
Wednesday and
Thursdays. Must be
licensed in the State of
Kentucky Apply in
person at Bntthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
E0E/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for LPN's
We also
offer an excellent benefit package. Full and
part time positions are
available.
Must be
licensed in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in person at Britthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton. KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE

into
'
41a- Savings!

Home Delivery
3
6

BRITTHAVEN
of
Benton now has a full
housekeeping
time
position Must be able
to work days. afternoons and weekends
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
Street
Main
2607
Benton. KY No phone
calls please EOE/AAE

DANCERS
needed
Cash nightly. Wed-Sat
270-227-4028

Zip

Daytime Ph
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O Box 1940
Murray, KY 42071
hr i-rll 12701 753-1916
S
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a

designer
GRAPHIC
wanted Must be expe
nenced
in
Adobe
Illustrator and Flash
Call Stephanie
270753-2150 ext
109
830-2 30 Mon-Fri

a

Tililt J11111114
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140
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IMMEDIATE OPENING

"Nomt Generation's;
Mimic DX."

NEED EXTRA CASH?
• Minirnol Hours • Monthly Pay

• Weddings • Private Parties
• Song Rogueing Welcome
• Mixed musk from all genres
• Soon to be hosting Kaneohe
• Performing at the Keg
Friday Nights at 9pm

Used rear tine tiller
753-3143

'

Taking -Applications forCounty Route Carrier For
The Murray Ledger & Times

Brandon(270)348-4413
ANA

-.STEN I
„•.,,L,

:must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance. Six day per

16i-1ER

week delivery. Interested persons pooki
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The Murray Ledger & ;mei
1001 Wtiitnell Ave
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753-17.;2
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March Madness Sale
Charlie's Antique Mall

Full Time Position Available
Administrative Assistant
Paris District of the
United Methodist Church
Send Resume To.
Paris District Superintendent
P.O. Box 28
Paris. TN 38242

in Historic Hazel, KY
Special Savings up to 75% off!
BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR
Saturday Feb 28th through the end of Mari:h'

A background c..eck will be conducleo
on the selected applicant
Deadline for resume is March 2611's.
No Phone Calls Please

ikfifl Miss This Special Salt,
For more into and to sign up lot special
drawings go to

tplicharliesantiquemall corn

West Kentucky Allied

Services. Inc.

has an

Immediate opening for WEATHERIZATION
CONTRACTOR Eligible client must have gener-

SW.
DELIVERY DRIVER
and TANKSETTER
cskoway Co Propane Gas
WI Murray has an opening
for a local propane delivery
bobtrocs driver and tank
soi.installer Masi have a
CDL-HarMat ion-miter
Excellent pay great hereMs Meese call 753-7485
Or toll free for Warren at
1:000:8744427 inn 142 or
email NT at
iirvanywciieopgas corn

NEW catering. etc
business seeking Food
Specialist
Service
Food prep and service
skills required Flexible
schedule Salary negotiable
Retirees and
nutrition
students
encouraged to apply.
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-L. Murray,
KY 42071

WIN le Buy

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will he redirected
to pbnetwork.com
By default.
Murray and local rob
listings will appear on
this website
However. as a national
wehsite. not all listing,
ire ilw isibnetwritA .tim
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us it y MI have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listing, Thank you

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply in
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.

Walmad is currently accepting
applications for remodel associates.
Available positions Night
Maintenance, Overnight. Warehouse,
Day Set Up.To apply visit the hiring
kiosk inside Walrnart or visit our web

al carpentry skills

Must pass criminal back-

Full-time position with benefits.

ground check

Mon-Fri 8-4.30 Apply at West Kentucky Allied
Services,

Inc

(270) 247-4046

060

I

_

Nab Wonted

HANDYMANPart
time. Prefer expenence
in construction, painting, mild plumbing
753-0201
LEAD
generation/inside
sales. Looking for an
aggressive individual
to help grow our business Sales,
Telemarketing, or
Customer Service
expenemce preferred
Hourly rate plus commission Send resume
and letter of application, to Automated
Direct Mail. 1410 N
12th St, Ste G. Murray,
KY 42071
MARKETING
Pleasant voices needed for easy phone
work No selling
Immediate full'part
time positions Work
Monday-Friday $7516 per-hour. Paid
weekly Call 762-9900

site at walmart.com/apply.

TEMPORARY HORTICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL LABOR
04-20-09 TO 01-01-10 KY*0375177 (8 OPENINGS)
HEATH SHELTON HAZEL KY
04-20-09 to 01-07-10 KY#0374768 (10 OPENINGS)
JOHNNY SMITH FARMS KIRKSEY KY
04-16-09 TO 12-24-09 KYK0375158 (7 OPENINGS)
JIMMY DALE JOHNSON MURRAY KY
04-20-09 TO 01-20-10 KY00375214 112 OPENINGS)
CARRAWAY TOBACCO MURRAY KY
04-22-09 TO 12-10-09 K1'40374821 (7 OPENINGS)
EDDIE WARD FARMS HAZEL KY
04-15-09 TO 12-15-09 KY/0374624 (6 OPENINGS)
DAVID FEAGIN MURRAY KY
04-25-09 TO 12-20-09 KYK0374902 (7 OPENINGS)
JONES KEY ASSOCIATION MURRAY KY
04-15-09 TO 11-20-09 KY#0374066(7 OPENINGS
FPS FARMS HAZEL KY
04-20-09 TO 12-20-09 KY/0374067(ff OPENINGS)
KDWLD FARMS MURRAY KY
Tobacco-Farm Laborer-- Nursery Laborer wage
87 2538 29 Hr 34 contract hours guaranteed all
tools and equip at no charge Housing provided for
those beyond comoiuting at no cost Transportation
and subsistence pay alter 50°. of contact completed
Transport daily to worksde Apply for this lob at the
nearest office or slate workforce agency in this state
Using lob order numers above with a copy ul this
advertisement Subfect to iandorn drug test at employ
ers cost

WKAS is an

equal opportunity employer.

NOW accepting applications for part-time
cleaners Apply at 609
S 12th St , Murray
from
10am-2pm.
March 24th-only.
PART time LPN needed for busy medical
office Send resume wr
3 references to 2957
US HWY 641 North,
Murray, KY 42071
PART time position for
Medical
Office
Experience preferred
Please send resume w/
3 references to 2957
US HWY 641 North.
Murray, KY 42071
WANTED A pleasant
person with computer
skills for a receptionist/property manage
ment position Submit
resume
to
centuryiob aol corn

PURCHASE
Ford
Lincoln Mercury seeking Service Advisor
(experience desired.
but will train) Excellent
salary potential and
benefits. Please fax
resume to 270-247Attention
3246.
Wendell
Guge to
schedule an interview.
PUBLIC
Relations
Public
Specialist,
Murray
Relations.
State University Fulltime, 12-month nontenure track position to
May
2009.
begin
Qualifications
Bachelor's degree in
journalism, communi
cation, marketing or
related held required
Minimum of two years
experience in public
relations andior Journalism
required.
Additional experience.
graphic
along
with
design skill and photo
editing
preferred.
writer
Accomplished
and editor with the ability to write for different
formats, and excellent
interpersonal communication skills in an
setting
organization
required Knowledge of
experience
with
and
academic institutions
preferred
Dernonstrated working
knowledge
of
new
media (social networking sites, news feeds,
applications. blowing
etc ) and hands-on
experience in media
placement
required
Responsibilities
Position provides support and leadership in
promoting
Murray
State University's mission. goals people and
programs
regionally
and nationally through
various media outlets.
with a strong emphasis
on innovative promo-

Nuh Wanted
non to generate posi
tive media attention
Identifies key areas to
publicize.
evaluates
placement
media
opportunities,
and
develops and executes
communication work
plans Writes assigned
and self-initiated news
releases and communications for external
and internal placement
Application
Deadline! Postmarked
by April 3. 2009 To
Apply Submit a letter
of application current
resume, names and
contact information of
three references, and
news and public relations writing samples
postmarked by deadline date to. Chair.
Public
Relations
Search
Specialist
Committee,
Murray
State University, Public
Relations. 429 Sparks
Hall,
Murray,
KY
42071
Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply. Murray
State University is an
equal education and
employment opportunity, M/F/D. AA employer

COUNTRY GIRL
HOUSEKEEPING
Spnng Cleaning Weekly.
Bi-weekly or monthly
We even do carpet
Call Jennifer 804-9007
Of Kim 356-0937
HOME cleaning services 227-7129

[
11M17-jtkilP
For S.
10.X16 storage shed
52.500 OBO
436-5084
2 John Deere riding
mowers 16x80
Sunshine mobile
home 436-2362
'2003 Club car Elec.
golf cart. looks 8 runs
52.000/firm
great:
*2002 Swisher -Ranch
King" 60" cut, pull type
lawn mower, 13 horse
start
elec.
•1994
$750 00aabo
Pontiac Grand Prix
3 1V-6, runs great, new
tires. 5800.00.
293-7109.
RIFLES FOR SALE
*Savage 300 WSM
•Rem 30-06 Semi
Auto
*Savage 17 HMR
Target
•Rem 700 Bolt
•12 gauge single barrell shot gun
Call 227-6237
ROMAINE, cabbage,
broccoli plants, fresh
Cut
lettuce
and
Naturally
spinach
grown using organic
approved
products
Call 753-4050 or 7039172
SONY Flat Panel TV's
Full line of all Sony flat
panel TV's. All the
newest makes and
including
models
Sony's
Best
XBR
series On display for
free delivery 8 set-up.
custom
surround
sound installation also
available Guaranteed
lowest prices, locally
owned and operated.
Come in see these
magnificent TV's in
action
Murray
Electronics. Inc., corner of 8th and Arcadia
www.murrayelectronicsinc.com
(270)753-7567.
VACUUM
cleaners.
bags, belts 8 hoses.
Jerry Sporting Goods
Mayfield KY

Appliances
ALMOST new
Kenmore Washer and
older dryer $300
O B 0 226-8038

HOUSE & Office
cleaning References.
293-1635
If you would like a
weekly house clear
Ing,reterences are
available, please call
me (270)767-1636
227-8384

MOM COMPUTERS
Service'Sales
Repairs-'Upgrades
759.3556
140
Want""
ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004
BUYING old U.S. Coin
collections
Paying
Blue Book value
293-6999
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods 519 S 121h.
Murray

Horne Furnishings

i

CUSTOM made King
bedding
with
four
valances,
matching
area rugs 8, bath
accessories. 753-5490
TOP quality
consignment furniture
accessories and
antiques
Reed Interiors
603 Main 5)i
753-63f:

Lam & Gorden
Murray Lawn Tractor
excellent
condition.
14 5hp, 42in.
cut
$495 759-8252.
293-4845

1,1,:olwil .1.1
I .111. 711-11,14;
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Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

Wed Cars

for 1st time buyers who own land
or have family land!
Zero down, easy financing!

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283

(270) 443-6737

I

Houses For Run

38R 2BA Hardwood
floors newly remodeled 701 Broad St
$50(i month no pets
293-3710

Office Hours 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

$30
Services 011and

(AA) Government Funds available

150 Diuguid Drise •
Murray. KY 42071

One and No Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
A,epting Applkation.

Tuesday. Mlarch 17, 2000 • 7

48R, 2BA, well water
C/HA. $800/month 68 miles out of town
270-559-3557
a vs: a.murray kyapartments.com
270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Water. sewer. trash & ('able TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

ONLY 1 1/4 miles from
Murray City Limits and
M SU on 121N 3EIR
IBA wid with 32x42
detached garage CHA
newly remodeled No
pets
Lease $600
month 270-753-1718
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graduation
GREAT
presents, 2001 Honda
Civic Loaded, sunroof.
fight hail damage
$4.195 obo. $2 500
below book Both vehicle have all service
record 1997 ExpIorer
Eddie Bauer Every
option Leather, sunroof
ext
$3.695,
$1.400 below book
Open to reasonable
offers Have 2 new
cars 417-337-3561

.4

1, in,fi.dv,
r
1 1 01 -Jr
r
Inter,
1141 :I., mat. ..1111
• 1111r,
roft
111(bld
run miton
n the .ale rental or ad,erte.ing
ii twal r.late ba,rd ,in twtoe. in
additum i hew prote.ted
under rederal !au
Ite %Ili in... 1114', /1,1p1 any
ad,'ruing ,
t r r Jr -rat.,Inch
.not in 11111.11101, the Au All
per.er,
Int,:rned
hat all JAcIllng,fkiseft,rd an

HEAVY gauge horse
stalls
feeders,
2
fencers $500
262490-4692.

1 I)
if I

e tiller,

JD HI-Cycle Sprayers
600. 6,000. 6.500 from
$4.500
Parts
&
Service. 502-550-4080

L

Sports Equipment

Motorcyle
helmets
ack.ets, boots, saddle
bags. Jerry Sporting
Goods Mayfield. KY

shed.

ding

*He Homes For Sete

2.

ir Elec
& runs
00/firm
'Ranch
kill type
3 horse
start
•1994
d Prix
rat, new

SALE
'SM
?mi

IR

1. 2. 30R hurries
FSBO
Possible
finance
Set-up in
Murray. Bill 978-7656
2-3BR homes. Will
consider trade- motorcycle,
automobile.
camper
Bill-(270)978-7656
REDUCED
1999
16x70
Fleetwood
2BR, 2BA. all-appliances
eludingigarbage disposal. covered porch,
metal storage building,
carport Located Fox
Meadows. 731-2473046

e bar-

ibbage
fresh
and
aturally
organic
oducts
or 703-

lel TV's
,ony flat
411 the
S and
eluding
XBR
lay for
set-up,
irround
on also
ranteed
locally
ierated
these
V's irl
Murray
, co,veadia
ctronic-

eaners.
hoses
;oods

NICE 2 BR. no pets
753-9866

1 BR apt, various loa
cations. Coleman RE
Move in free days
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR & 28R apartments
available Great location 1 year lease. 1
month deposit, no pets
753-2905
1BR all appliances in
Heights
University
Subdivision. Deposit.
lease, no pets. $325.
753-4937 M-F 8-5
2 BR apt near MSU
Move in free days
Coleman RE
753-9898
2 BR duplex, with
C.H.A.C., carport, all
appliances furnished,
no pets. 436-5960
2 BR, 2 BA. no pets
406 Bambi Ct North
270-841-5653,
270-376-2746

er and
0
8

2BR apartment, nice
area, close to MSU,
includes washerdryer,
$400 per month
270-293-5871
2BR apt. partially furnished, some utilities
pets,
paid,
no
$290/mo. 767-9037

#191

e King
four
etching
bath
3-5490

imiture.

an

3BP $275.00.
753-6012

I

Tractor
'damn
CUI

2BR duplex, nice,
C1-1A, appliances furnished Various locations Coleman RE
753-9898
2BR duplex, stove
refrigerator, air conditioner furnished No
pets $325.00/mo
434-4114
2BR townhome 1.5BA,
W/D, 2-car garage.
$500
$695 rent,
deposit, first month
free,
1 -year lease, no pets.
1401
293-3904
Diuguid Dr.
2BR, patio, no pets.
$355/mo. 293-6070
3 BR duplex. Coleman
RE 753-9898
4 BR, 2 BA. all appliances Move in free
days. Coleman RE
753-9898
LARGE niece 1BR all
appliances. 270-7595885. 270-293-7085

4BR 2 5BA duplex
now available All appliances No pets 1 yr
lease deposit $760
per month 753-4937
8-5, M-F
HAZEL New one bedroom Appliances,
water, sewer, trash,
eiectnc included.
$550/mo.
(270)492-8211
LARGE 3BR apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus. C1-4A, W&D.
$600- 2 people. $6753 people, water,
sewage & trash fur
nished, no pets
(270)293-3710
LIKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances,
1707
Brooklyn Dr 270-5599080 or leave message
LIKE new, 1BR apt, all
appliances,
1707
Brooklyn Dr 270-5599080 or leave message
NICELY
remodeled
2BR duplex furnished
including all appliances, no pets 414 N
8th
489-2741
$375/month
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Fiday
Phone 759 4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
SMALL 1 BR upstairs
Non-smoking,
apt
Water paid $265 per
month No pets One
person only. 753-5980.
VERY nice 2BR, all
appliances 270-7595885. 270-293-7085

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

NON% I )1

NIB(
, •••10B
ediqul.

ra.

J&L RENTAIS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Corner of 121% Glenda&
18X10 $25 10:15 948
1270)436-2524
(2701 293-6906
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
'Sate & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600
oggess
Self Store it
24/7 Ulf Storage •
121N Across From
Naticnal Guard Armory
759-

Connecta Prop. For Hint
1500 sq ft
Store
frontage, 1701 121N
bypass, 5750 month
Call 753-2225 (Debbie
Mac) 759-1509 (Steve)
after 500

NEM EIFACAI
MINI STORAGE
All Size

Units

24/7 Surveillance
Climate Control
Electricity
812 WhitItell.aMe.

753-3853
TOWNHOUSES
for
rent. 3 & 4 BR 2.5 BA.
refrigerator,
oven.
stove, washer & dryer
inciuded. Close to
Murray State $630$840 a month. First
month 1/2 off. Call
270-348-0458.
VERY nice 3BR. 2BA,
2 car garage, fenced
yard. Located in quiet
gold course community. $875 270-759-5885,
270-293-7085

OFFICE or retail space
available. Prime location. 753-2905.
293-1480

DOG Obedience
436-2858
SHIH-TZU Puppy For
Sale, 3-months old.
CKC registered,
brown, black and
white, smart, beautiful,
sweet, housebroken
44001 Ca!!
752-0166

Houses For Rent
2 BR. 1 BA. 2 ea
garage, large yard
partially fenced $550
plus
security
and
lease 978-7441.
2 BR, appliances, w/d
hook-up, air conditioner, garage, big fenced
back yard $525/mo.
South 9th St
270-767-0615
2 BR, very
Coleman RE
753-9898

nice.

2BR. IBA older house
in Hazel. C/1-1/A, appliances furnished. Call
after 5pm.
731-498-8312
3BR. IBA, brick ranch,
newt, -emodeled 303
Woodlawn $675/mo
plus secunty
270-474-2520

390
Livestock Supplies
HAY for sale Hybrid
Bermuda grass (horse
quality) square bale
$5 50 each. Mixed
Grass rolls $40/each
270-293-3805

759-401'
293-7143
LAKE LOT
SALE
(Closeout
Section a)
2+ AC
30.200
Free Covered
Slips!
Was $54.900.
Gorgeous park-like
setting
pnvate
access to spectacular
Kentucky Lake On
quiet rd w/ U/g utils
financing
Excellent
Call now 1-800-7043154.
KY
Land
x.2231.
Partners, LLC

3,000sq.ft. home with
full-basement 4-5BR.
3BA with detatched
garage on 5-acres.
3yrs. ola 3mi. north of
Lynn-Grove on 1836.
$265.000. 435-4652
313R, 2BA, 2-story
cedar home. 5 private
acres. Fruit & hardwood trees. Appliances
$89,500
included.
270-227-4662.
38R, 2 Bath ranch 20
acres fenced, large
barn, 4-horse stalls 6garages, Pans, Tenn,
private. $229.900, or
rent
$1,100
References reaurred
Call Tom Moody
Moody RE.1-800-6425093
MURRAY Estates. 3
BA.
BR,
2.5
Immaculate, tastefully
decoratod.
.5 acre
lot.Low 200's.
7 67-2246.
NEW 2100sqft. brick
home Hill top view. 1/2
mile to Murray Must
see
$144,000
By
owner. 519-8570
New 2-4
Bedroom homes
in Riverfield
Estates.
Matt Jennings
293-7872

We Buy
Houses!
Fast Cash Offer
Step Forecloeure
761-HOME
761HOMECOM
80
Auto Ports

C MAVIS rah.
ESTATE 11-411811CTION
364-FF f2th $t
i,,b210
1-73
'1 (274317054479
''Tdterny Chaes
OrOkeriAuctic.,

Reel Estate
HALEY Real Estate
Appraising
270-759-4218

-1410 TIRES
14,15, lunch
Stafting at $20

530
Services Offered

o

I

and rake.
Free estimates
Tim Becker
(270)978-0808
(270)382-2028
Oukker, B-etter,
Cheaper!
• int 8 Ext Painting
• Handyman Work
• 30 years exp
(270)29341688
(270)488-2069

cOrp
.fnfldnli

270-227-3574
wwithoustonelecticco.com

24 Noun movies

ELECTRICIAN
Construction,
Remodeling or Just
A Switch Carpentry
& General Repair
Licensed & Insured
Keith 205-6128

Res.. Corn.. & lnd.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

BARRY JAMES
ELECTRONIcS

Since 1986

753-9562
293-8377, 436-2867
Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc
Insured.

•
(270) 227-9212

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters.
Junk & tree work
519-8570 Simmons
Handyman &
Carpentry Service
Over 20 years Tree
service also Call Don
Murray area

FUTRELL S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood. insured.
489-2839.
H
flf

\ 1(.1 %ft \l

• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
'Sagging floors
•Rcof Leaks
•Sheetrock
"Decks
No lob too small
227-9641
ALL Carpentry
Construction
'Homes *Remodeling
• Decks 'Screened
Porches 'Garages
"Sagging
"Rotten
Floors 'Termite
Damage •Horne &
Mobile Home
Licensed & Insured
270-227-0587
270-753-2353
APPUANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
ASHCRAFT
Home
Repair
Replacement doors &
windows, roofing &
repair flooring- hardwood & tile, interior
trim work Reasonable
rates Insured 2931132 Dwayne Ashcraft

759-1151 •293-2783
293-2784
IIi m

lie
Marbte

3301 ;M.IRS 121N.
• .7,5141087
1.
'10 V.gfloCk
DEspirs'Huirx..itx1P-5 iii
HANDYMAN Service
Storm clean-up, tree
trimming & repairs
Free estimates
262-490-4692,
270-759-4116
HANDYMAN- Painting.
plumbing, mild electrical Own transportation
and tools. Call Nelson
at 752-0201
HOME & Lawn
Mowing, leaf mulch.
gutter cleaning.
repairs. painting, etc
12701382-2055
(270)705-8250

JOE'S JOBS
r
cir qrs., iltqd
.111r.111

r.cptur it: yard'mint
!;.1'111II‘

7534.44* 227-5b4.4
1S1'11‘1.1

Bros.
Paving.

NIlichen

ha,a %erre okaaienkr

OH 753-5606

759-0581,
753-1537
DAVIS Handy.,0
Roofing, small home
repairs,
garages.
decks. siding. windows. doors & home
building to suit. No lob
too small
(270)227-9484

Al
LAWN SERN
Mdlik

.

-

Licensee contrector
Free Estimates
(27012934020
1924
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

•
. Stioc.al
. ,st‘
clean,Washleireis.4
icaneor,staringat.3413
Scratcn Bemnyal
- (270)
WEDELS TREE
SERVICE
*Local *tic & Ins

.Trimming
-Take down -Removal
'Bucket Truck •Ciiiuner
(270)293-8105
(270)841-1586
WOODALL
ROOFING .
L censecf, Bonded
8-Insured
P..'

14“44406.4-4) lilt"
ing ,m.is

Tree
YEARRY'S
Service. Free e,tt
mates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

753-181$ 702-061
YOUR AD
COULD BE.
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

TROYER'S
Construction
-hole Barns Garages
Decks
Shingles & Metal
Roofing
Dwner Daniel Troyer
12701804-6884

lot

Freef'&freer
reeksked .& nc
470)WI',

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
,- Mowing, Manicuring
Landscaping &
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfactium guarantee

Ron Frame Jr.

Rooting Co

Tre.?•Service.

ReSidffigaiy.

Tree Maintenance & Debris Removal
"Trees shaped trimmed Of removed
-Stump Removal AS modern epquipment
.24 ROW emergency service -Licensed & insured

154 !ems exp.

We !I

USW:PAW(

rant.'

Aldridge & lAcCuistor

Pool Table Guy,
20 Years Expenence,
Rani Tables Boor Soid
Serviced and Moved
731-819-

DNJ
HANDYMAN
painting,decks,
remodeiing,repair.
storm cleanup, etc
293-5438

'

REYNOLDS
& SON'S LLC
• Bush Hogging
• Land Clearing
• Tractor Wc,,.
• OirVGravei
(270) 225-901,

awht-GApik:.

COWBOY-UP
ROOFING
Shngle Wort Metal
8 Rubber Rooting
Fulty insured
Free Estimates
12701 782-2387
(270)705-5977

....-

mdtinted

1999 Ford Taurus
58,000 miles new
tires, brakes, runs perfect $3,500
(2601437-7946

Roeta•g•.
Free EV,
.a'• •
2701-753.-64M1

r)ar 4F) vrian aria.
Seen d lot:masa*
Marys same as as& arl.
77

1976 Dodge Titan. self
contained.
class-C
motor-home. 21 ft. V-8.
runs great. In murray
$1.500 obo. Please call
(513)578-4456

I

410
Pubk SIM

1995 Freightliner. 430470 Detroit -60'
senes, 10 speed
Eaton Can be seen at
East Valley Dresdel
Repair Call Paul
I270)767-1773

•

Res: 270-474-0323• Cell 270-227-3140
-No job is complete until customer is satisfied'

'Spring Clean-up
"Mowing 'Mulching
'Trimming
Jeremy 293-3983

jHill Electric
-OWNER
Financing- No
Credit Check
38R, 'IBA, hardwood
floors, 223 East Mari
Puryear, Tenn $1,000
down. $395.00-monthly. Call Ruth*.
(270)753-2222

WYE I-,

'Free estimates
'Guarantee 100% customer satisfaction

07 Laredo by Keystone
2911 , 5th wheel, trave
trailer 492-8790 after
5pm

9 7 9-

MOWING 8 Trimming
Reliable
scheduleo
lawn maintenance Any
size yard in Town or
county. Tree trimming
shrubs, mulch etc
available Call Steve
9178.

BRUSH & Hammer
Painting, fix-it's
repairs decks pressure
washed
and
stained 436-2228

2006 Dodge Grand
Caravan SXT DVD
stoven-go, power slidng doors 57,000
miles $11,800
1270)839-2504

5,0

kiro• Lu
lit our needs
Located b3
Frogio radio station

MISC work- plumbing
painting, electric etc
227-6535

Vans

Jsalkihic LT!
It, base

For turther a..e.tanke unit Fair
lousing Aiserti.ing rel1111rema.nr, ,
n1a, t \ AA
Reni. r

AURORA TREE COMPANY-For all your tree
care needs
trim
and
'Cut
removal
'Debris removal
'New planting and
care
'Residential and commercial
•(270) 703-9523
Benton K
Licensed and insured

Trimining.shrub.,
far far Nome..
'
f53-8682
1(.11: 227-0726

M&R Tree Service
Providing brush pickup & removal, tree cutting, leaf removal etc
293-8119 Don or
748-8732 Jerry
Insured

1

-4

ttietliiiiy

free

ki4 • in ill run 11 011
,
!or free.
:53-1916

Free Pallets
Loading Dock ofMurray Ledger & Times
First Come - First Serve

Horoscope

Please No Phone Calls

U acqueline Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, March 18, 2009:
This year. you are more in control of the external elements of your
life than you have been in a while. You exhibit strong leadership tendencies and have a way and a style that draw many to you. Network
when you need to, but also more often the second part of this birthday year. If you are single, you'll meet your next sweetie through a
social event or through friends. You will have a lot of fun together.
If you are attached, working together on a mutual project brings you
closer You can count on CAPRICORN.
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic: 4Positive, 3-Average: 2-So-so: 1-DiTficult
ARIES(March 20-Awn 19)
*** Find experts who can look at the situation with a clear mind. A
meeting provides many diffenng views and thoughts. Think about a
getaway or a retreat -- soon! You would be surpnsed by what you
see when you come back. A change of scenery does wonders.
Tonight: Working late.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** Your ability to listen to key individuals flatters them but also
is helpful. Listen to what is not being said as well -- here lie clues to
what is going on. Withdraw. You will see more as you ascertain information. Tonight: Relax to a movie or music.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
***** Work with one other person directly. Others have a lot to
say but don't have the right words. Pressure builds to handle an
important project, so much so that you might stay late. You might do
best leaving work earty and working at an off hour. Tonight: An important talk.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Complete as much as you can on an existing project rather
than begin a new one. Tomorrow is another day. Creativity surges
when discussing an issue with individuals. An associate expresses
unusual creativity and ideas. That positively. Tonight: Relax and
visit.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
***** Your creativity surges, and you clear out a lot of work this
morning. Don't initiate new beginnings, but rather stay centered on
your priorities. Discussions later in the afternoon probably will need
to be done over. Tonight: Put your feet up.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You might opt to work quickly or close your door and do some
maintenance on your computer or another feature of your life.
Investigate others' ideas, but don't make any decisions until tomorrow. Give yourself space to think. Tonight: Fun limes are here.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Clear your desk and make needed calls early on.
Brainstorm with an associate midday. Later today you discover the
power of multiple thoughts and ideas. Sit on ideas rather than decide
or eliminate them Tonight: Happy at home.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** How you might see a situation could change dramatically,
especially if it impacts you. Know when to say you have had enough
and pull back. Your creativity flourishes to an unprecedented level
later on, and you might find an unusual solution. Tonight. Hang out
with a pal.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Dive into the office or into a project as if there is no tomorrow You seem to sense what people are about to say before the
words spill out Honor this intuitive side right now. Lie low in the afternoon and complete paperwork or a project. Tonight: Treat yourself Of1
the way home
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
** If you can stay home or do some research today. do just that.
Interpersonal relationships could be difficult and informative. Be
aware of your limits. Think positively, but postpone as much as possible until tomorrow. Tonight, All smiles -- finally.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** Refuse to be waylaid, and stand up for what you feel is
important. You will be able to zero in on a major concern or desire.
Focus on goals from the first moment you wake up. Don't allow anyone to stop you. Tonight. Be mysterious.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Accept responsibility. Work through a problem with strength
and energy. Others won't fight your leadership too much. Be open to
possibilities. and don't negate a suggestion. Cruise through the p m
without starling anything new. Tonight: Where people are.
BORN TODAY
President Grover Cleveland (1837). Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist
John Updike (1932). former Miss America Vanessa Williams (1963)
Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at www.lacquellneblgarcom.
(c) 2009 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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lookinsBack
I0 years ago
Xlurrax State University is i.et
io open its Organic Plant Demonstr.tion within the next two to
three weeks, according to Jim
Vaughan, assistant dean of indusiiv and technology. The facility
is located approximately one mile
ft 121 Bypass on North 16th
Street.
An open house with free
.
;idinission will be held March
18 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at
the National Scouting Museum.
located on the Murray State Unisersity campus on North 16th
Street.
Fire destroyed the home of
Michael Clayton of Dexter on
March 13.
20 years ago
Harvey Frey Newton. son of
Steve and Kathy Newton of Murray, has been selected to attend
the Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs, Colo. He is a
senior at Calloway County High
School.
Preston (Ty) Holland. Murray
High School legendary football
coach, was inducted into the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association at Lexington.
• Births reported include twin
boys to Susan and James Tucker, March 10. a girl to Anita
and Ricky Cheirs, March II: a
-girl to Joetta and Jim Kelly. March
. 12.
30 years ago
. A 59.2 million budget has
I, been approved by the MurrayCalloway
County
Hospital.
according to Stuart Poston. administrator of the hospital.
Winners of the Murray Civitan Club Citizenship Essay Contest were Chuck Williams, first,
Lisa Hoke, second, and Mark
Winchester. third. They are all
students of Calloway County High
School.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hicks,
Feb. 19; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Moore. Feb. 21; a boy to

Pk. and Mrs. Ronnie Cole. March
5: a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Hale. March 8.
40 yews ago
Members of the Calloway
County Homemakers Association
will attend the meeting of the
Kentucky Extension Homemakers meeting March 19 and 20.
Attending will be Barletta
Wrather. Calloway home demonstration agent, Mrs. Holmes Dunn,
Mrs. Alfred Murdock. Mrs. N.P.
Cavitt, Mrs. Hollie Alderdiee,
Mrs. J.A. Outland. Mrs. Lowell
Palmer, Mrs. Virgie Clark, Mrs.
Max Hurt and Mrs. Jack Kelley.
J.D. Rayburn 11 and Robert
F. Dunn, both of Murray, are
serving as officers of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity at Murray
State University.
Paducah Tilghman won 5440 over Ballard County for the
Championship of the first Regional High School Basketball Tournament.
50 years ago
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will present its annual style show tonight
at the recital hall of the fine
arts building a Murray State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison
of Murray will be married for
60 years March 20.
Births reported include a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker. no date listed, and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Purvis, March
14.
60 years ago
Bonds from the safe stolen
from Swann's Grocery in Murray on March 14 have been
found. They were four $100 government bonds found along a
railroad track in Paducah.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. L.K. Pinkley.
March 10; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Alexander, March 12;
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Lee Bnttain, March 13.

DEAR ABBY: Your answer
to "Frustrated Mom in Virginia'(Jan. 5)was on the inoney.
There could be a wide range
of reasons for her son's "shortcomings."
I can say
from personal
experience that it is
too
never
late to get
her son diagnosed. I am
an ADHD
(Attention
DOWN* Deficit/
Hyperactivity DisorBy Abigail
der) adult.
Van Buren
whose mother mistakenly believed that
being 'on my case' would lessen
my frequent errors. However,
no matter how hard you try to
learn from your mistakes, when
your mind is going 100 miles
an hour and thinking of 10
different things at the same
time, errors are repeated.
"Frustrated's" son may appear
not to care because, in part,
he feels that no matter what
he does, he will still fail. When
I began to develop physical
symptoms from the stress, my
mother was told she needed to
back off. I know how hard it
was for my mom -- an organized person with strong attention to details -- to have a
child like me who was the
exact opposite.
That young man needs strategies to help improve his life,
as I did. 'There is so much
more knowledge and research
than there was when I was a
child. "Frustrated" should not
blame herself but, like her son,
she needs help. too -- E.P. IN

By The Associated Press
of Art opened in Washington. D.C. juana had medical benefits for
Today is Tuesday. March 17,
In 1950. scientists at the Uni- people suffering from cancer and
the 76th day of 2009. There are versity of California at Berkeley AIDS. The International Olympic
289 days left in the year.
announced they had created a new Committee expelled six of its
Today's Highlight in History: radioactive element. "californium." members, but backed president
In 1958, the U.S Navy launched Juan Antonio Siunaranch, in the
On March 17, A.D. 461 (or
A.D. 493, according to other the Vanguard 1 satellite.
wake of a bribery scandal. Instant
In 1959, the Dalai Lama fled replay was voted back ir the NFL
authorities). St. Patrick, the patron
saint of Ireland, died in Saul.
Tibet for India in the wake of a for the 1999 season.
On this date:
failed uprising by Tibetans against
Five years ago: A car bomb
In 1776. British forces CVACU- Chinese rule.
tore apart a live-story hotel caterin 4966. a U.S. midget sub- ing to foreigners in the heart of
wed Boston during the Revolutionary War,
mart* located a missing hydro- Baghdad, killing seven people.
In 1906, President Theodore gen bomb which had fallen from Charles A. McCoy, Jr.. suspected
Roosevelt first likened crusading an Amencan bomber into the in a senes of highway shootings
journalists to a man with "the Mediterranean off Spain.
in central Ohio, was arrested in
In 1969, Golds Meir became Las Vegas. (McCoy later pleaded
muckrake in his hand" in a speech
'to the Gridiron Club in Washing- prime minister of Israel.
guilty to involuntary manslaughIn 1992. 29 people were killed ter in the death of Gail Knisley
ton.
In 1910. the Camp Fire Girls in the truck bombing of the Israeli plus 10 other charges, and was
organization was formed. (It was embassy in Buenos Aires, Argeati- sentenced to 27 years in prison.)
formally presented to the public na.
Former MTV personality John
on this date two years later.)
Ten years ago: A panel of med- "Li" Jackson died in Los AngeIn 1941, the National Gallery ical experts concluded that man- les at age 62.
13 A.13 le
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Apple-cider vinegar
miracle cure?

Medical diagnosis can ease
stress for both mom and son

Todayirdlistorv

GOttil6 TO €6
P;f1T4 440TO

Murray Ledger & Times
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DEAR DR. GOTT: I was
so elated to read your article
on apple-cider vinegar. About
six months ago. I. too, discovered the secret of getting a
peaceful night 01 sleep. I started drinking apple-cider vinegar
before going
to bed and
discovered
its wonderful
benefits.
I mix one
tablespoon of
the vinegar.
a teaspoon of
honey and
eight ounces
of
warm
water. The
By
Dr. Peter Gott "tea" is delicious, and I
also believe it helps to regulate
high blood pressure. I also discovered it is very good for indigestion because of the enzymes
it contains.
DEAR READER: I have
heard many praises over the
years about apple-cider vinegar
and have received many letters
from people who claim it cured
their high blood pressure or
stopped their gastroesophagealreflux disease. Most say to drink
it straight from a shot glass or
to mix a small amount with two
or four ounces of water.
Your recipe. on the other hand.
involves only a small quantity
cf the vinegar, which is then
cut with a larger amount of
water and sweetened with honey.
I ant not sure that such a small
amount will actually provide any
benefits, but it is harmless and
worth a try.

GARRISONVILLE, VA.
DEAR E.P.: You are among
many caring readers who wanted to share their experiences
with 'Frustrated Mom" as a
way to provide an explanation
for her son's behavior. However. a psychological or neurological disorder is something
that can be determined only
by a physician. Read on:
DEAR ABBY: I am an occupational therapist, and it sounds
like this young man could have
Sensory Processing Disorder. It
is common for people with this
disorder to have difficulty grading their movements, i.e.. using
too much force, slamming doors
instead of closing them. They
also have difficulty recognizing personal space.
I suggest that the mother have
her son evaluated by an occupational therapist who specializes in sensory integration. If
he has SPD. their lives will
change dramatically through
intervention and education. -THERAPIST IN WINTER
GARDEN, FLA.
DEAR ABBY: My 17-yearold son displays similar behavior. Asperger's syndrome is often
overlooked because its symptoms can be so mild that behavior otherwise appears normal.
A common symptom is lack
of personal space awareness.
or the person may appear to
be rude or insensitive. The lack
of remorse after clumsily bumping into someone is also indicative of the emotional/social disconnect Oita of empathy) that
is associated with this disorder.
The behavior can be especially frustrating because it
appears the otherwise 'normal"
person is inconsiderate, thoughtless or unfeeling. 'Frustrated"
should have her son evaluated
for Asperger's -- EMPATHETIC DAD IN SPRINGFIELD.
MASS.
DEAR ABBY: Last year my
8-year-old son was exhibiting
symptoms of ADD/ADHD -constantly losing things, fidgeting. lack of concentration,
along with a wide range of
other annoying behaviors. He
was hospitalized and referred
to occupational therapy by a
therapist who recognized his
symptoms as being part of Sensory Integration Disorder.
I am happy to tell you that
after almost a year of OT. we
have discovered ways to make
his life easier by understanding what sensory input he needs.
Being able to fulfill my son's
sensory needs has helped with
his clumsiness. forgetfulness and
lack of attention, and he no
longer displays signs of ADHD.
Such a simple remedy to a
very troublesome problem.
There is hope. -- A MOTHER
IN BEND. ORE.
GO*

Dr. Gott

So. readers, please write and
tell me about your expenences
with apple-cider vinegar. Has it
improved your sleep, blood pressure readings or even reduced
your acid indigestion? Has it
helped you in some other way?
DEAR DR. GOTT: My son
developed eczema at the age ot
2 months. He then developed psonasis at I year. A friend of
mine told me to give him fresh
goat's milk. Within six months.
his eczema was gone and his
psoriasis was under control.
My son is now 54 years old.
He continues to drink goat's milk:.
He purchases a half gallon of
the unpasteurized variety and a
quart of goat's-milk yogurt once
a week from a local farm. This
simple remedy has continued to
keep his psoriasis in check and
eczema at bay all these yeas
without any doctor's medicine.
DEAR READER: This is a
new treatment to me for two common skin ailments. I am glad
to hear that your son has benefited from this simple remedy
for so many years.
I would not recommend using
unpasteurized milk of any variety. especially for babies or children. but I cannot argue witli
success. I have, therefore, chst
sen to print your letter for resit
er interest. My only alteraticip
would be to use the pasteurize0
variety, which reduces the nst
of getting sick due to barter
in the milk. Also, parents ot
babies should check with then
pediatrician before changing then
baby's diet.
Readers, let me know what
you think.

ContractBridge
Gain Versus Loss
South dealer.
Nortn-South

the queen losing to the king, and a
spade continuation drose out the ace.
NORTII
When declarer then tried his
•7 6 5
third finesse — this time in dia•g 2
monds — East won and cashed his
•A 1 9 ti 4
spades to put South doe.n two.
+A 10 3
The hand shows how easy it is to
WEST
EAST
fall victim to habit. It is admittedly
4110942 tempting to finesse West's opening
•K 6.1
11.1 96 3
1110 7 4
club lead. hut declarer should put up
•ti 3
the ace more quickly than he can say
•K 5
Rumpelstiltskin.
+97 5 4 2
•K8
SOU11-1
'liking the ace assures the contract, while taking the finesse .jeop•A Q
•A K Q 5
ardi/es it. The finesse should there•()I 10 7 2
lore be rejected.
+QJ 6
If South were dealing only with
The bidding:
the problem of winning the maxiSouth West
North East
mum number of club tricks, he
2 NT
Pass
3 NT All Pass
would of course finesse. But that is
Opening lead four of dubs.
not his assignment. Ile is trying to
make three notrump, and he should
Experience shows that when a not permit himself to be diserted
side has 26 points or more in the from that goal by the opportunity, to
combined hands, a game can nearly take a dub finesse. Instead, he
always be made. But mere posses- should take the ace of clubs, cross to
sion of these points doesn't mean the the ace of hearts, lead the queen of
game is automatically awarded to the diamonds and finesse.
side that has them. There is firm the
If the diamond finesse loses.
question of selecting which game to South has nine tricks. If it wins, he
hid, and then there is the question of has at least It) tricks. lie should not
how declarer manages his assets.
concern himself with the location of
Take this case where Nest led a the king of clubs. The 30 points he
club and declarer pits ed low from may gain bs winning a club finesse
dummy, losing the finesse to Last's are a drip in the bucket compared to
king. Bads CjIlIC the jack of spades, the value of making a game.
Tomorrow: A positive approach.
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THAT'S 140W 1 MAINTAIN MY
NUMBER ONE RANKING,BABY'

1 Fast transport
4 Sealskin canoe
9 Dash off
12 Pleased sigh
13 Mocking
14 Blyth or Sothern
15 Swimsuit piece
16 Vineyard valley
17 Peak discoverer
18 Consume to no
avail
20 College deg
21 Bit — bit
23 Dit partner
24 Outback dv,aller
28 Numskull
30 Kind of glance
32 Bruins
34 Polynesian
plants
35 Shake -- —I
36 Lobster —
39 Pyrite
40 Radio noise
41 Pinch
43 NFL event
44 Peru's cont
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1 Oink punch
2 Flair for music
3 Warm spell in
winter
4 Sunflower
grower
5 Showing little
or no emotion
6 Egad!
7 Compilation
8 Metric wt
9 Yes in
Yokohama
10 Pen contents
11 Vane du
17
.1

3-1702009 United Feature Syndicate. Inc
17 Harem head
19 — hoc
20 Tampa Bay
pro
21 Pay-per-view
events
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SORRY MA'AM JUST A LITTLE
SPONTANEOUS SARCASM
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Answer to Previous Puzzle

0

0

4
1Pm

45 Jargon
47 Waterfront sight
50 Rumple
51 Rec-room gear
54 Tunnel blaster
55 Banded stone
56 Playirg card
57 Edible tuber
58 Tie a turkey
59 Rightsmovement word

50

152 53

55
58

1

II

1

22 Racing vessel
24 Some felons
25 Barn neighbor
26 Having little or
no ability to
react
27 — on (incited)
29 Tiny jumper
31 Relief
33 — -crattsy
37 Woody's ex
38 Dishwasher
cycles
42 Film rating
45 Roast pig
repast
46 Face shape
47 No.
48 One, to
Gonchita
49 Midnight teller
50 Dept. head
52 201. to
Claudius
53 Dixie fighter
55 Beside or near
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A Stone's Throw
RACERS HEADED TO LITTLE ROCK FOR FIRST ROUND OF WNIT
Stall Repot
After over a week of waiting.
the Murray State women's basketball team found out the details
for its 2009 Women's National
Invitation Tournament First Round
game. The Racers (22-8) will
be heading to Little Rock. Ark.
to face Arkansas-Little Rock from
the Sun Belt Friday, March 20.
Game times will be determined
Tuesday.
Murray State earned the
WNIT's automatic bid for the Ohio
Valley Conference after claiming
the 2009 OVC regular-season title
with a 16-2 record against league
opponents. The title wa.s the first

OVC ROUNDUP

regular-season title for the Racers and the second in as many
seasons after the team earned the
2008 OVC Tournament crown.
This will be the third-straight
season that Murray State has
earned the right to play in a
postseason tournament and the
fourth time in 42 seasons. The
Racers appearance in the WNIT
is the third for the team with
the previous appearances coming
in 1989 and 2007. Murray State
went 1-2 in the 1989 tournament. The Racers defeated Richmond (84-73) before falling to
San Diego State (81-97) and Toledo (104-107) in the double-dim-

FRIDAY

WKU,MISSOURI

Murray State at
Aritansas-Little Rock

ONLY OF MSU'S
NON-CONFERENCE
OPPONENTS TO
DANCE

When f.rida,
Where: Jack Stephens Cent, ,
Ithelto: WNESS (1340 AM)
Records: Arkansas Lithe Rock 264(.2
MC), Murray Stale 22-8(18-2 OVC)

ination tournament in Amarillo,
Texas.
In 2(X)7, Murray State had just
one chance to win and advance,
but fell to Arkansas State in
Jonesboro, Ark.
The winner of Friday's matchup will move on to face Mississippi, Sunday, March 22.
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MICHAEL DANN
Ledger & Times
Rob Cross and the Racers drew the University o
Arkansas-Little Rock for this year's Women's Nation
al Invitational Tournament,

Getting over the hump
MICHAEL DANN

Ledger &
Times

Dr. Jon A. Steinbrecher
stepped down as Ohio Valley Conference Commisioner Monday to take the same
position with the MAC.
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PREP SOFTBALL PREVIEW:
MURRAY LADY TIGERS
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STEINBRECHER
LEAVES OVC
FOR MAC

SPYDER
BYTES
NOTEBOOK
For those of you feeling sorry
for yourselves that Kentucky
is not taking part in the NCAA
Tournament, allow me to provide you with a couple of possible remedies to help ease the
March Madness blues in the
upcoming weeks.
I) You could always root
for Louisville? They're coached
by Benedict Rick and have
been one of the hottest teams
down the stretch. Plus, if the
cards are played tight, the Cardinals could meet up with Morehead State in the opening round
in Dayton.
2) Staying in the realm of
coaching, you could root for
Oklahoma State, which is
coached by former UK standout Travis Ford. And if that
wasn't reason enough. Ford's
first-round game is against Tennessee. Remember folks, orange
is a fruit and Tennessee is public enemy No. I in the bluegrass these days.
3) Alex Legion, who once
played for Kentucky but has
since transferred, now dresses
for the Fighting Illini. Interesting note here: Illinois plays
Western Kentucky in the first
round of the tournament and
U of I is without star forward
Chester Frazier. A win against
Illinois and against either Gon/age or Akron and the Hilltoppers are back in the Sweet
16 for a second year.
Anyone remember when
WKU got smacked in the mouth
by Murray State back in December? Seems like a long time
IN

See SPYDER, 10

By OK Sports Information
BRENTWOOD, Term. - Dr.
Jon A. Steinbrecher, who has
KENTUCKY
served as Ohio Valley ConferBASKETBALL
ence Commissioner since May
2003. has accepted the job as
Commissioner of the MidAmerican Conference.
Steinbrecher will begin his
duties with the MAC sometime in the next two months.
although no tiineline for his
TOMMY DILLARD
Ledger 2. Times
departure from the OVC has Members of the Murray Lady Tigers walk off the field after falling to Marshall County at Lady Tiger Field last April.
PROGRAM
been established.
distnct games by two runs or less last season, the more experienced Lady Tigers
After
losing
four
of
their
five
Steinbrecher, only the sixth
REFOCUSES ON
OVC Commissioner in the 61- hope to get over the hump in district play this season.
DEEP
NIT RUN
year history of the league, came
HOPE OFFENSE CAN MAKE NOISE IN DISTRICT
to the OVC in 2003 after nine
Illy JEFFREY McIAURIIIAY
years at the Mid-Continent ConAssociated Press Writer
2-0. 3-2. 1-0.
By
TOMMY
DILIARD
ference(now known as the SumLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Murray's runs came at a premium against
Sports Writer
mit League).
It was a strange feeling for
When Murray's girls' basketball team the region's better competition in 2008
"It has been a tremendous
the Kentucky basketball playcame within an eyelash of beating dis- and Smith knows that in order to be comhonor to serve the member
MURRAY
ers as they gathered in front
trict powerhouses Calloway County and petitive, his team must be able to hit in
institutions of the Ohio Valley
LADY TIGERS
of the television for the NCAA
clutch situations.
Smith
Marshall
County
this
winter,
Kyle
Conference over the past six
tournament selection show, all
"They know that we didn't hit the ball Conch: Kyle Smith, 2nd season
was
paying
close
attention.
years," said Steinbrecher. "I
Last yew. 11-19 host in oui..tb4,14ildl Id VI
but certain their team wouldHis Lady Tiger softball team, which particularly well at the end of the seaWho's gone: Morgan Graham OF Leah Delernan
am very pleased with the projn't be picked for one of the
year,"
said
Smith.
"That
seems
son
last
memis made up of many of the same
13131
over
completed
ects we have
Who's beck: Kattlyn Carpenter(C 38). Catlin
65 spots.
bers, found itself in a similar situation to have been our downfall and it's been
that time period and the direcHerrington (OF). Emily Benson 118). Sarah Crouch
Even as the tournament
a big focus of our practices and the offduring
the
2008
season.
OF: Mana Speed OF) Jaqueirne Vilardo (38
tion that the conference is curteams were unveiled Sunday
In the month of May. Murray lost to season program."
Cheicoe Winchester lP 29) Tayler Ahrey rt. OF,
rently headed."
Lauren Doleman (2B) Amanda Winchester f.S.S').
night without the Wildcats being
During basketball season. Smith had
Marshall twice and Calloway once, never
While serving as OVC ComMorgan Huston (P). MeIrssa Shouterg Cayla Gage
called, guard Jodie Meeks said
the team meet in the gym to work on
falling
by
more
than
two
runs.
Chelsea
Hill
missioner, Steinbrecher signifhe held on to a glimmer of
But the Lady Tigers couldn't pick up hitting on Sundays.
Who's new: Enca Brod* P 313). Jennifer Banderas
icantly increased the league's
hope until the last spot was
"You can always say that everybody's (C) Haley Armstrong IC 39( Jar Richardson Julia
that
elusive
district
win.
exposure through additional telCurtis. Christina Duncan Liz Grogan Rachel Todd
announced. Teammate Patrick
And while close is no cigar. Smith batting 1.000 in the cage, but you don't
evision coverage at the regionLADY TIGERS SCHEDULE
Patterson said after the late
senses a different air about his team this know until you get against pitching." he
flak
1
one
26
St
Mary
77
;rAvIkti
CO
March
23I.
al and national level.
season tailspin, he had no hopes
said. "I want to think that hitting can be
spring.
April 3: at Washoqlon County Cornrhancleretta Classic 10:
In 2005. he negotiated a
Mossac Co
13: al 1st Regan Al A Classic . 17: at Bowler
left that the team would go danc"We do share a lot of the same ath- a strength of this team this year but it
Wars(Martle Tann,. 20 at Fiordland. 21 al Calloway Co 23 at
five-year contract with ESPN
ing.
be tested."
is
yet
to
says
the
second-year
head
coach.
letes,"
Marshall Co 24 al 141cluran Co 26 at Si Mary 30 Carlota
that secured increased expo"It wasn't fun.- sophomore
If offensive production can be corre- Co
"You can just see, in basketball and some
May 1: Marsha.' Co 4 at Cartels Co 5 Casuerri Co 7
sure for the league. That includcenter Patrick Patterson said.
lated to maturity. the Lady Tigers should
of
the
other
sports.
they're
right
there
4 al Graves Co 11 Fulton
Lona Oak 8 at Mass. Co i
ed being the first conference competing in the region in whatever sport be just fine. Murray will field four sen- Co +2 Fulton City i4 16cwriar Co 15 LoAngalon Central
"We knew we weren't going
to sign a deal to have games
to get in."
iors, but the heart of the team in 2008
in.
they're
appear on ESPNU. ESPN's 24That was Sunday night. On
"Now we have to see if we can get was a large sophomore class that is now together and we have more confidence in
network:
sports
college
hour
ourselves and what we can do."
Monday. the nation's all-time
upperclassmen.
over the hump.sportthe OVC had the first
Winchester will be the anchor of an winningest college basketball
Smith says he's seen a new air of conSmith has reason to believe his team
ing event broadcast on that
fidence in not only his juniors, but his infield that returns starters at three out team was determined to look
just
that.
lost
do
The
Lady
Tigers
can
network (the 2005 OVC Men's
of four positions. Junior Emily Benson is past that disappointment and
just one senior off last year's squad that four sophomores as well.
Basketball Tournament SetnifiThat could have something to do with back at first base while sophomore Lau- ahead to the only thing left to
went 11-19 but won four of its last six
nal I.
salvage this season — a posgames before losing to the Lady Mar- the fact that his team knows what to ren Dieleman returns at second.
Most recently Dr. SteinbrechSmith has high expectations defensive- sible deep run in the Nationexpect. Smith is the first Lady Tiger head
shals
in
the
district
tournament.
er headed the efforts of
Pitching shouldn't be a concern for coach to return for a second season since ly for Benson, whom he says has improved al Invitation Tournament.
Nashville and the OVC in biddrastically.
"You set goals at the beginMurray,
which returns junior ace Chelcie Patty Patterson in 2005.
ding for and securing the rights Winchester.
Last year's starting third baseman, Leah ning of the year that you want
Since then. Murray has played three
Divito host the 2014 NCAA
Dickman. will not play this season, leav- to win a national champiNeither should defense. As far as that's seasons under three different coaches.
sion I Women's Final Four.
"It's big. because we haven't really ing the position up for grabs. Candidates onship," forward Ramon Harconcerned. Smith says his outfield should
In July 2006 Steinbrecher be one of the best in the region.
had a solid coach we know is going to include seniors Kaitlyn Carpenter and ris said. "Unfortunately we put
helped spearhead a venture into
come back for a while,- said starting Erica Brodie, freshman Haley Armstrong ourselves in a situation we didBut
there
is
an
elephant
in
the
room.
streaming video with the launch
and it's revealed in the scores of the shortstop Amanda Winchester. "Plus, we're
•See LADY 11GERS. 10
•See WILDCATS. 10
of OVCSports.TV
an older team, so we're starting to get
Lady Tigers• district losses last season.

Cats hoping
to regroup in
NIT

EXPERIENCED LADY TIGERS
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
New Nealco

NOSS Tournament Glance
By The Associate° Pres*
All Times CDT
Opening Round
At UD Arena
Dayton, Ohio
Tuseday, March 17
Alabama Stale (22-9) vs Morehead
State (19-15 n '30 p

Arkansas
Wake Fors

1

Winthr ,

..,....,,,.
ok lahona 8
Kansas
licltiversir

19.1t9rEetc.1

I

creignton

Richmond
Am)

liar wette
hut ler
—

DucEitsne
SII0 _

Sc.

EAST REGIONAL
First Round
Thursdey Moron 19
At Greensboro Coliseum
Greensboro, N.C.
Texas (22
MinneSOti (22- 10),
6 10 p m
Duke (28-6) vs Binghamton 123-81 30
minutes following
At The WochovIii Center
Philadelphia
Vilianove (26-71 vs Amencan 24-7)
620 pm
UCLA (25-81 vs Vircania
Commonwealth 124-9), 30 minutes fol

„_,.l_asies
J±_onaver

I

Copp I n f.

Illinoi•E
..,.
-7
1

11.0t

Virgi
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Chart,-

Incliap
Dayton

1

South floc

a Indio.

1 II

,..G4I0r_g• West

•

Oak 1 and
All gains times ere according to host
school's Cm*zone

Bowlin Cx
Canisius

Ann
• ,v-•
Syracuse r—

TRIPLE

CROWN

Friday, March 20
At Taco Dell Arena
Boise, Idaho
Xavier (25-7) vs Portlarkt State (23-9)
6 25 p m
Florida Stflte•
f ig
121 30 rnmuies following
At UD Arline
Dayton, Ohio
Oklahoma State 122
vs Teimessn.
(21-12) il 25 am
Pittsburgh (28-41 vs FT SU
01 10
minutes toSOwinG

Pla. Gulf
Otusiag
X7=1.i4T,Y St-

r

Arkansar

MSU GOLF

Women in
3rd at
Samford

E Spyder
From Page 9
ago now.
4) You can still root for the
Wildcats, but if you do that,
you're going to have tn
out the pom-poms for Arizona
or Villanova. If you choose to
stay in the feline tamily, here
are some other options from
the field of 65: BYU (Cougars),
Northern Iowa (Panthers), Missouri, Memphis, Clemson and
LSU (all Tigers) and Pittsburgh
(Panthers)
Opporsimil importunity
Of the 10 non-conference
opponents on Murray State's
schedule this year, only Western Kentucky and Missouri
made the field of 65. Niagara,
who Murray State played at
the Dr. Pepper Classic in Chattanooga. Tenn.. qualified for
the NIT.
Arkansas State, out of the
Sun Belt Conference, finished
11-17 overall with an RPI of
243.
Indiana State finished second to last in the Missouri

By RISU Sports Infonnatioe
ONEONTA. Ala. — The
Murray State women's golf
team battled cold and rainy
conditions Monday to earn a
spot in third place at the Samford Intercollegiate in Oneonta. Ala. at Limestone GC.
The Racers share third place
with South Alabama. after each
carded a 312 in the first round.
The field of 15 teams only
played 18 holes because of bad
weather, meaning the event will
be reduced to 36 holes and
finished Tuesday morning.
Freshman Morgan Cross led
the Racers in round one with
a 77 on the par-72 Limestone
course that is playing 5.880
yards. She stands in ninth place
in the field cf 79 players.
Joyce Trus bad a spot in
17th place along with teammate Megan McKinney. Each
recorded a 78.
From Page 9
Bethany Yates had a 79 for
a spot in 19th place. while and junior Jaqueline Vilardo
On the mound, Chelcie WinAndrea Downer was in 54th
chester will once again lead a
place after an 84.
MSU's Alexandra Hintereg- staff that Smith hopes will offer
ger is playing the tournament its ace more support this seaas an individual and fired an son. Winchester was Murray's
only go-to pitcher last year,
81 for a spot in 34th place.
Host Samford was the first and kept the Lady Tigers withround leader at 305, while Jack- in two runs in four of its five
sonville State stood in second district games.
"Chelcie is our veteran pitchplace at 307. After the Racers
and South Alabama at 312. er and the ace of our staff,"
Kennesaw State (313) was in said Smith. "But she got tired
fifth place tied with Birming- at the end of the season. You
ham Southern. Troy (314) was can't pitch as many games as
in seventh place, with Tennessee these girls pitch in the spring
Tech (319). Eastern Illinois and not have somebody to take
(320), Austin Peay (324), and up some slack."
That duty will fall to freshBelmont (324) making up the
man Morgan Huston and sophtop-II squads.
UAB (333) was in 12th omore Tayler Alvey, both of
place with Evansville (335), whom Smith says are beginWestern Kentucky (338), and ning to come into their own
Montevallo (346) rounding out as pitchers and will see some
starts. Brodie, a transfer from
the field.

Valley Conference at 10-21 and
an RPI of 202.
South Florida was 13th out
of 16 teams in the Big East
at 9-22 and in PPI of icasa
Oral Roberts took third in the
Summit with a record of ISIS overall and finished with
an RPI of 143
Wright State, who finished
fourth in the Horizon League,
had one of the best records of
teams left out of the tournament with a 20-13 mark and
an RPI of 93.
Finally, Louisiana Tech was
15-16 in the WAC with an
RPI of 135
Nam limns
For what it's worth, the three
coolest names in March Madness belong to Cal St. Northridge (Matadors), Radford
(Highlanders) and Stephen F.
Austin (Lumberjacks)
OVC Leftovers
In the championship game
between Morehead State and
Austin Peay, the two teams combined for a grand total of 21

Miami
Syracuse (26-9) vs Stephen F Ausfir
(24-7) 11 15 a m
Arizona Stale (24-9) vs Temple 22
30 minutes following
MIDWEST REGIONAL
First noun°
Friney, March 20
At UD Arena
Deyton, Ohio
Lotasnoie (28-5i vs Alabama StateMorehead State winner 610pm
Ohio State (22-10) vs Siena 126-7, 30
minutes following
At American Airlines Arena
Miami
Utah (24-9) vs Anzona (19-13) 610
m
Wake Forest 124-6) vs Cleveland Stale
125-10) 30 minutes following
At The Hubert H. itumplway
Metrodorne
ItinneepoNs
Kansas (25-7) Ylr North Dakota State
(213-8). 11 30. or
West Virginia (23-1 (vs Dayton (26-7i
30 minutes following
Boston Cottage (22-11) vs Southern
California (21-12) 6 20 p m
Michigan Stine 126-6) vs Robert Morns
.24-10i 30 minutes ketowing
WEST RECWONAL
First Flounti
Thursday. March 19
At The Sprint Center
Kansas City, Mo.
Memphis (31-3) vs Cal State
Northridge (17-13), 11 25s rn
C,a1Pornis (22-10) vs Maryland (2043),
30 minutes following
At The Wachovia Center
Philadelphia
Si .v., 704113 moo ivi
11 30 a m
Connecticut (27-4) vs Chattanooga
(18-16;, 30 minutes followyno
At The Roe* Genlen
Portland, Ore.
Purdue (25-9) vs Northern Iowa (23- •
10), 1,30 p.m
WeshingiOn (25-8) vs M-ssissicpi Stale (23-12) 30 minutes foilDwiiig
Friday, March 20
At Taco Bell Arena
Boise, Idaho
Marquette (24-9) vs Ulan Stale (30-4),
11•30am.
Missouri (28-6) vs Cornea (21-9), 30
minutes following

turnovers.
Morehead State had 12,
SOUTH REUSONAL
First Round
while Austin Peay had nine.
Thursday, March 19
Austin Peay, which seems
At Greensboro Coliseum
OmsnowwAtir
to have stolen r"^" c,f thc
LSU (26-7) vs Boner (26-5! 11 20 am
limelight from Murray State in
North Carolina (28-4) vs Radford (21the past couple of years when
11 ), 30 minutes folk/wing
At The Sprint Canter
it comes to playing in the OVC
Kansas City, Me.
championship, have a 4-13
Clemson (23-8) vs Michigan (20-13).
record now — and most come
8.10 pm
Oklahoma 127-5i vs Morgan State (23in true heartbreaking fashion.
11) 30 minutes foSowing
Back in 2004 and 2005, the
At The Rose Garden
Govs lost to Murray State and
Portland, Ora.
Gonzaga (26-51 vs Akron (23-12), 625
Eastern Kentucky by six points
m
each. In 2001. they lost to
Illinois (24-9) vs Western Kentucky (24Eastern Illinois by one and lost
8) 30 minutes Inliovving
Frldev MairLh 20
to Murray State by three in
At American Airlines Arena
1997, including the same
amount back in 1988 and 1989.
PREP FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
They Set/ It
A day after winning the
OVC Championship. Morehead
State's Donnie Tyndall made Staff
Roport
this morning at 10:30 a.m, in
his rounds on various ESPN
Calloway
County
wide the CCHS Media Center.
shows.
receiver Chris Dobbins will
Dobbins will be a part of
The most common question sign a
National Letter of Intent coach Chris Oliver
's first
he got was. "Why should we to conti
nue his football play- recruiting class at the
central
root for Morehead State?" Tyn- ing
career at Lindsey Wilson Kentucky NAIA schoo
l as Linddall's response: "Because we Colleg
e.
sey Wilson will begin football
have a unique name."
The ceremony will be held competition in 2010.

Dobbins to sign today

•Lady Tigers

Carrico
named
Athlete of
the Week
By RISU Sports loformatios
Sophomore Cameron Carrico is the MSU-Pepsi Athlete
of the Week (for the week ending March 15) after he made
it to a playoff at the Samford
Intercollegiate in Oneonta, Ala.
Carrico lost the sudden death
playoff on the second hole to
Clayton State's Will Wilcox,
but it didn't overshadow the
fact that Carrico is playing
great golf this spring.
At the Samford event, the
native of Owensboro, Ky., carded scores of 70-66-73 to finish with a five-under 209. His
second round 66 was tied for
low score of the 54-hole event.
In two events this spring.
Carrico has one win and a runner-up finish and is a combined 11 -under par in six rounds
with a 72.3 scoring average.
He was also named the Ohio
Valley Conference Golfer of
the Week March II.

the Chicago area, may also
receive spot starts.
Smith will also enjoy added
depth at his disposal behind
the plate. Carpenter returns as
the defacto starter, but the Laay
Tigers added two more capable catchers in Armstrong and
senior transfer Jennifer Banderas, which may free up Carpenter to see time at third base.
In the outfield, junior Sarah
Crouch and senior Caitlin Herrington appear to have locked
down starting spots while right
field is up for grabs between
Alvey and junior Maria Speed.
"Defensively, I think we
should be one of the top outfields in the region." said Smith.
"They're diving after balls and
going after it so hard, we're
actually having to reign them
back in a little bit. We want
to make sure we have every
body healthy for the season."
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•Wildcats
From Peas 9
predicted breakout performance
Fla make the tournament. Now from his talented team,
which
we have another test at hand." has two all -Southeastern
ConIt won't be an easy one. ference players in Meeks
and
The Wildcats (20-13) face a Patterson.
tough matchup when they host
"We're not very far away
UNLV (21-10) Tuesday night from being a great team,
a
in the NIT's opening round. special team," Gillispie said.
The Rebels have some impres- wouldn't doubt if it happened
sive wins on their resume, in this tournament."
including a road victory at
Kentucky hasn't played in
Louisville, chosen Sunday as the NIT since 1979. Although
the top overall seed in the that isn't where the team wantNCAA tournament.
ed to play, it will have some
"It's just a hard team to historical significance because
guard," Kentucky coach Billy the game will be played in
the
Gillispie said. "It's just a real team's old stomping groun
d of
hard team because they have Memorial Coliseum. where
the
so many people in their schemes Wildcats haven't played a game
that can make baskets."
in 33 years.
Gillispie says his struggling
"It might be even more of
team didn't play well enough a home court advantage because
to deserve consideration into it's so much more loud,
and
college basketball's premier the fans are closer," forward
event. Kentucky dropped nine Perry Stevenson said. "But
it's
of its final 13 games, includ- the same measurements on
the
ing a loss to LSU in the quar- floor. I guess it can't be too
terfinals of the Southeastern different."
Conference tournament last
After the Wildcats' late seaweek.
son tailspin, speculation has
Although even an NIT cham- mounted in Lexington about
pionship would likely be Gillispie's job security. Patter
deemed a failure by Kentucky son said Monday he is constandards, Gillispie said he vinced his coach isn't going
remains confident about a long- anywhere.
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Each Kit Includes:
• 2 Fluorescent 11x14" All-weather Signs
• 140 Bright Pre-Priced Labels
• Successful Garage Sale Tips
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form
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